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ABSTRACT 

THE ASCENDANCE OF NEO-CONSERVATISM AND ITS IMPACT ON 

ABORIGINAL SINGLE MOTHERS OF SOUTHWESTERN ONTARiO 

Madelina Sunseri 
University of ûuelph, 1997 

Advisor: 
Professor Belinda Leach 

This thesis is an mvestigation of neo-conservative policies and their impact on the 

da@ lives of Abonginai single mothers m Ontario. Open-ended i n t e ~ e w s  were 

conducted m London and Wmdsor with twenty singe mothers to examine their personai 

experiences m an effort to qualitatively anaiyse the e c t s  of neo-conservatism on their 

standards of living. The argument of this thesis is that, for such women at least, the 

effects of neo-conservative policies are negative for the weli-bebg of AboriginaI women. 

This thesis further argues that neo-consemative policies are not gender neutral and do 

have a racist undertone, as the conjunction of gender and race makes the impact of neo- 

conservatism particularly negative for this group. 
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Reface 

July 8, 1997: It is a warm &exnoon and I have decided to  take a break fiom my 

researck 1 leave the McNaughton Library of the University of  Guelph and head towards 

the Second Cup mside the University Centre. 1 order my mocaccino (if any of my fiends 

reads this, they will correctiy guess that I requested extra whipped cream). I then sit 

down and begk to enjoy my treat. 

The cafeteria is busy, but I manage to release my tension which is caused by the 

inevitable stress that accornpanies the last phase of thesis preparation. As 1 look around at 

the faces that surround me (again, my fiends will laugh, as they know that 1 am a people- 

watcher), my ears hear a word that always catches my attention: 'Indians". 1 look at a 

table across fiom mine, and see one woman and three men who are passionately discussing 

"indians". 1 wmt to quickly h d  out ifthey are talkiug about Aboriginals, East indians or 

West Indians. Soon I discover they are tallcing about Aboriginals. 

Once again, 1 am put in the uncornfortable, yet pmrileged, position ~Foverhearing 

a few non-Aborigiaals talk about Aboriginals, unaware that a person of Aboriginal descent 

is nearby. Adrnittediy, I do not look particdarly Aboriginal despite my Aboriginal and 

Italian heritage. 

There have been LKMU~ cases, in fàct, where some non-Aboriginals have felt fiee to 

make b h t  racist comments against Aboriginals m my presence, unaware that they are 

talking about me, my mother, my sister, my people. When i am in this position, a variety 

of emotioas overwhelm me: pain, anger, sadness, and satisfaction. Why satisfaction? 

Somehow my anger abates when, after letting the perpetrators proceed with their 



judgments and claims of knowIedge about 'them Indians", 1 reveal my Aboriginal identity 

to them. I do get a sense of satisfàction in witnessing th& embarrasment fiom knowing 

they have been caught m their racist behaviour. UsualEy, I have to k e n  to rheir attempts 

to remedy the damage which they have caused to my souk "ûh, but I did not mean it that 

way, re aily..." or "ûh, I know they are not al  that way ..." or my fàvourite one: 'Don't 

think I am a racist. 1 am not, reaüy! Ali 1 meant was ..." At this point, 1 usuaily ask them to 

"Stop it, please. Don't try to make it better. Let's just change subject or Men to my 

response". One cm not make it better and, most importantly, one should not try to take 

away my right to feel hurt and angry. 

On the particular event at the coffee &op, 1 did not speak out. 1 just listened to 

their comments about 'Indians", and then leR. 1 was too tired, too stressed to engage m 

any emotional conî?ontation. It didn't matter to me that they knew who 1 was, not that 

day. 1 just Listenecl, c a r e f i ,  to four mdividuals descriimg what they ' h o w "  about 

"Indians", obviously feeling it was safe to do so, since it seemed that there weren't any 

Aboriginals to hear thetu They didn't have to be carefui to make 'politicaiiy correct' 

statements. Instead, they couid proceed to Say: 'Oh, there are some good ones, but most 

of them are lazy. They just don't want to work" One of the men at the table knew that 

'îvhite men can't go to the reserves, only white women can." Another member of the 

group knew that "some of their women don't care about their kids." 

1 went outside and headed home, rather than gomg back to the Library. While I 

was wallring home, memones of my fieldwork came to my mhd: images of women who 

cared so much about their children, sometimes even to the pomt of stanhg themsehes so 



that their kids codd eat. Those people back at the coffee shop codd not possiibiy be 

t a h g  about the same women! 1 wanted to m back and tell them that they were wrong, 

instead 1 kept remdering ... 

Jane, a 25 years old woman and mother of two young sons, KyIe (3) and Jason (6 

months), was abused by her Coster father, and then by her husband. Ouring our mterview 

she kept kisshg her boys and hugging them 1 remembered her anxiety throughout the 

mte~ew.  She was womed that her social worker might drop by her house to 

"interrogate me. She hasn't come for a while. 1 have thiç feeling that she might come 

won. 1 don't want to miss her. That could be tumed against me. They try anyttUng to 

cut me off'. 1 remembered her fear about not b&g able to make it on her own, because 

'how it is getting harder with the cuts. 1 reaiiy don't know how 1 am going to make it. 

What about my children? 1 don't want to go back to him Cher husband], but 1 might do 

that, for the ctiildren". 

No, those people at the coffee &op could not be talking about lane! I want to 

beiieve that ifthey codd have seen how her fàce iit up with joy when she looked at Jason 

and Kyle, they would know that she did care about her children. Fm& they wodd truiy 

understand how many Aboriginal women çtniggle everyday to provide for their fàmilies. 

especiaiiy now under a neo-conservaiive cümate. 



Cha~ter k Introduction 

In Harris's Ontario the inability of individuals nnd their f d e s  to meet 
their subsstence needs is dehed as a personal fhw when t is m fàct the 
resuh of downsizing and restructuring. That Ontario, more than any other 
province, is caught ~ a n e o u s l y  m a cyciical as weIl as a structurai job 
crisis that has robbed fjtmüies of their ab- to provide for themseives in 
the labour market does not seem to disrupt the New Right's b h d  faith m 
the market (Kitchen: 1997: 103). 

Oa Jme 8, 1995 the Consemative Party of Mike Hams won the provincial election 

by a large majority m Ontario. Its success was partly due to its ability to present itseifas 

innovative and creative through the pronouncements of the 'Common Sense" Revolution 

platfom But if one looked closely at the contents of the promises made during the 

election campaign and implemented soon after codng mto power, the Harris Revolution 

does not appea. as novel as at fint glance. In fàct, the Harris govenuwnt has been 

followhg a socio-politicai and economic agenda smiilar to those of some other provinces 

in Canada and some other corntries. In most Western industrial countrîes the past two 

decades have been marked by a shifk to right-dg ideologies and practices. 

This thesis d anaiyze the content of neo-conservatism and its impact on a 

specific 'visible' ainonty group in Ontario: aboriginal women. Many scholars have 

successfùily documented the impact that neo-conservative policies, such as structural 

adjustment programs, have had on women of the South (Bakker: 1995; Vicken: 199 1; 

Elson: 1987; Safa: 1992). These poticies are "deeply gendered. [They are] based on a set 

of assumptions about women's thne and labour" (Antrobus: 1995). 1 believe it is 

important to mvestigate the impact of neo-conservatism on women of the North, since this 

region has now also embraced the new nght ideology. 



This thesis argues that neo-coase~vative policies are having a negative impact on 

the weil-being of Abonginai women; these women are most rmfàvorably anected by the 

recent social weüàre reforms adopted by neo-conservative governrnents because they 

depend on the State for the basic necessities of Mie. Statistics and the üterature clearly 

show that Aboriginal women are the poorest of the poor m Canada and that a majority of 

them receive social assistance. This thesis wiü fimher argue then that neo-conservative 

policies are not gender-neutrai and do have a racist under-tone. as the conjunction of 

gender and race makes the impact of necwonservatism particularfy negative for this 

WUP.  

The terms used to descnie these potiticai trends are neo-iiieralism, neo- 

conservatism and New Right. Neo-iiiberalisrn entails a return to a laissez-faire economics 

together with a positive value attached to mdividualism, the market system and minimal 

goveniment. Neo-conservatism is characterized by a return to a hierarchical and 

subordhate system while promoting authontarian populism and a discipliued Society 

(Marchak: 1991: 94). The New Right, which flourished m Britain during Margaret 

Thatcher's leadershrp, is an 'uneasy' combmation of neo-liberalism and neo-conservatisla 

While there are some contradictions w i t h  the New Right's ideology, the main goal 

shared by both neo-liberals and neo-conservatives is to dismantle the welfare state through 

such means as restmcniring, downs-g and privatization (Marchak: 199 1: 94-95). 

Throughout the thesis neo-conservatism is the term applied most fiequently in 

descnimg the nature and content of the ideology and policies analyzed. However, as 

previousiy outheci, there are some differences beniveen neo-conservatism and neo- 



l i b e r a h  1 have opted to use the t m  neo-conservatism because it impiies a broader and 

more mord aspect ofthe new right. The term 'Abonginai' women is the one 1 chose d e r  

a long and mteniai codict  1 expienced when presented with the List of nouns for 

categorizing my subjects of study indian, Native, Fust Nations and AboriginaL 1 

promptly discarded the term 'hdian' because of its negative connotation. hdian is a term 

@en by Europeans to the origiaal occupants of the Americas. It is a term which borders 

on the pejorative and is often disliked by my people (1 am haif I t h  and halfAborigiua1). 

However, indian is dl the legai tenn associated with a person who, under section 2( 1) of 

the indian Act is registered as an ladian or is entitled to be registered. Native is a term 

more cornmody used now and one that a large number of my people are cornfortable 

with. Why Aboriginal then? During the mterviews that 1 conducted 1 raised the question 

of which of the available terms they (the people who are speakmg in this thesis) felt most 

at ease with and the majoriîy chose Abonginai. Some of the women spoke with made it 

cIear to me that for them Abo&hal means the origiual people of this land, before the 

colonizers came and changed their societies. To them, reclaimhg that name is a political 

action, a begbhg  step to self-detemination. It is out of my love and respect for my 

people that 1 have decided to use 'Aboriginal'. I wiU also make reasonable attempts to 

name the specific nation and/or clan these women corne fiom, without compromising theù 

confidentiaiity. in this thesis, the term Abonginai is used m a broad meaning and mcludes 

status Indians, non-status indians, Metis and huit. The twenty women m my sample, 

however, are all status Indians. 



Chapter two discusses the theoreticd 6amework used in the thesis: new political 

economy. This fcamework allows me to intepte race, class and gender issues. This 

chapter also explores the üterature on neo-consewatism, k t  looking at its global impact 

and dtimately analyzing its bfiuence in Ontario. 

Chapter t h  explores the methodology used in my project. I expIain why 1 used 

an ethnographie method, why 1 chose London aud Windsor as my two sites of fieldwork 

and why 1 chose Aboriginal single-parent women as my d s  of analysis. 

in Chapter four 1 anaiyze the extent of neo-conservatism m Canada, particuiarly in 

Ontario by outhhg the actuaI poiicies that the federal and provincial govemments have 

irnplemented in the last ten years. The emphasis of the chapter is on the socid assistance 

reforms m order to show how they impact the lives of single parents. 

Chapter five, ushg a politicai economy perspective, is an historical overview of 

Aboriginal peoples and their relations with the Canadian State. It begins with a brieflook 

at the situation of Aboriaal peoples prior to colonization and moves to the "new reality". 

The r d c a t i o n s  of neo-conservative policies are looked at and 1 show how they affect 

disproportionateiy the poorest m o u .  country: Aboriginal women and how these policies 

perpetuate and remforce sexual and racial mequalities. 

in Chapter six 1 provide the kdmgs of my fieIdwork. First 1 outline the cutbacks 

in Aboriginal programs and seNices that are important for the welI-bemg of urban 

Abonginal women and theù chiidren. Second, 1 investigate non-Aborighal cuts m other 

social welfate services wfiich aIso affect the well-being of Aboriginal women. Third, 1 

discuss the changes m the use of services and programs of the Friendshq Centres in the 



cities of London and Windsor noticed by the workers of these centres. Fm*, 1 [e 

many quotes fiom the women in my sample which reveal the devastahg impact that neo- 

conservatism has had on their üves. My findmgs show that the arguments made by other 

scholars that neo-conservathe policies hurt the people that are poor and most Mihierable 

are vaiid. Abonginai women, and speci6icaily single parents, have a long history with 

oppression, povexty and sexual and racial inequalities. Any smaIi gains or remedies 

provided by a welfàre system are now reversed under a regressive neo-consmative 

ideology. These women's incornes have dropped, the services that they relied on have 

been eliminated or drasticaüy cut down, their poverty has increased and their emotional 

and physicai weU-being deteriorated. 



Chanter II: Theoretical Framework 

h order to understand the situation of Aboiginai women in a neo-conservative 

context as both women and members of a non-white cuhure, one needs to use a 

theoretical fiamework which studies race, class and gender relations as they interplay m 

any given historical context. Economic and political forces may not totaiiy determine 

social relations, however they do play an mfluentiai role m the way groups mteract with 

each other. Therefore, a perspective that places race and gender together with class m its 

centrai anaiysis can better construct knowledge and understanding of the impacts of neo- 

conservatism on women of colour. This perspective is referred to as the new political 

economy perspective. 

New Political Economy Perspective 

Prior to the development of a new politicai economy perspective social scientists 

relied on the Western feminist literature to study social issues related to women. Nancy 

Hartsock was one of the many feminists to reassess Mancism and be critical of its history 

of mhimking women7s experiences or equaiizhg them to those of men's, when such was 

not necessarily the case. She, then, caiied for a feminist standpoint to clear the distortion 

of reaiity produced by orthodox Marxism. 

Accordmg to Hartsock, the feminist standpoint portrays the multiple f o m  of 

exploitative and oppressive social relations. Because women suffer a special fonn of 

exploitation and oppression in patriarchai societies, a true Marxist lieratory process has 

to inciude the experiences of women (Hartsock: 1983: 10). 



The feminist standpoint however, has also been criticized for not entirely 

portraying the total picture. The criticism has mostly corne f?om women of the South and 

women of colour, who have argued that the Westem feminist standpoint assumes a4 

women suffer the same fonn and content of oppression and exploitation. 

Kline states that the type of feminist standpomt foilowed by most Westem women 

"claims a certain universal validity for the feminist standpomt7'(199 1). This domiuant 

perspective advocates the generaiization of women's experiences of oppression as the 

"ground for critique" and strives to h d  and focus mahiy on the comrnonality of women's 

experiences (Kline: 199 1 ). 

Women of colour have been partidarly cntical of the Western feminîst standpomt 

by arguing that 

much feminist theory emerges fiom privileged women d o  live at the 
center, whose perspectives on reality rarely mclude knowledge and 
awareness of the lives of women and men who iive m the margin. As a 
consequence, feminist theory lacks wholeness, lacks broad analysis that 
could encompass a variety ofhuman experiences (hooks: 1984: x). 

Women of colour have indeed demanded that for feminism to t d y  iiberate women 

and achieve an egalitarian system, diflFerences in women's experiences have to be 

recognized and valued. Unfortunately, mtil recently, the field of Canadian political 

economy has been mostly devoid of a satisfàctory content of race issue 

awareness(Banneqi: 1993). More recentiy, Canadian wornen of colour m academic 

disciplines, especially çociology, have been able to voice their concerns and issues. There 

are now a number of scholars who have published articles mtegrating race, class and 



gender m their anaiyses. Some exampIes inchide Himani Bannerji, Tania Das Gupta, 

Roxana Ng, Patricia Monture-Angus, Lee Maracle and Sherene Razack. 

Roxana Ng argues that gender relations change over thne, just as ethnic and class 

relations do. Furthexmore, ali three arise "out of the processes of domination and 

stniggies over the means of production over time" (Ng: 1993: 236). When looking at the 

üves of Aboriginal women m Canada through the lem of a feminist perspective which 

mcorporates race, class and gender, it becomes evident that the experiences of Aboriginal 

women have gone through severai unique transformations since the colonization of 

America. As Roxana Ng pomts out, colonization "destroyed, re-organized, fiagmented, 

and homogenized the myriad triial groups across the continent" ( l993:234). in fact, with 

colonization, racism and sexkm have become real conditions; our country, Lee Maracle 

argues, is one stüi W d e d  dong racial lines, because the mjustices doue to AboriginaIs 

have not yet been redressed {Maracb: 1993: 152) 

A central issue taken by eariy Western feminists was the ideological foundation 

that justiiïed the subordination of women to men. Patriarchy is the term early femniists 

refemed to as the hiecarchical system m which men dominate women and have more 

power than them m both the economic and social spheres of society (see O'Brien: 1983 

for more reading on patriarchy). 

Many Marxist and socialist femnrists have rejected the notion that pauiarchy is a 

historicaliy universal phenornenon. They have argued that, in fact, patriarchy emerged m 

the Westem civüization as a "fonn of consciousness that dehes material reality through 

dichotomizing people, theù reIations to nature and to each other" (Muszynski: 199 1: 78). 



Patriarchy has a different meaning for Aboriginal women, and acknowledging this 

difEïerence is exactly what distmguishes a new political economy perspective fiom the 

dominant Westem femraist discourse. Monture-Angus, a Mohawk scholar, points out that 

%derstanding how patriarchy operates m Canada without understanding coloaization is a 

meaningless endeavour from the perspective of Aboiginal people" (Monture-Angus: 

1995: 175). Aboriginal women, as Monture-Angus rigbtiy States, do not &are the same 

patriarchal experiences of non-Aboriginal women, In fàct, she argues that 'triolence and 

abuse (mciudîug political exclusion) against women was not tolerated m most Aboriginal 

societies" (Monture-Angus: 1995: 175). 

Moreover, the complexity of the mterpenetration of racism and sexism faced by 

Aboriginal women is very problematic. Whenever an act of discrimiuation is manifested 

against an Aboriginal woman, or any other woman of colour, it is di£iïcult to accurately 

point out if the act occurred because she is a woman or because she is AboriginaL 

Perhaps it is impossible to separate race and gender, as they are interconnected and 

overlap m the experiences o f  women of colour. 

It is imperative for feminists to come to terms with the diversity of women's 

experiences and to mciude the voices of women of colour m their agenda. Only when 

both similarities and dflerences of aii women are seen as the foundation of unity can 

Aboriginal women feel that the feminist movement can serve their mterests. 

The Spectre of Neo-Conservatism 

in 1997 Tania Das Gupta wrote that racism inmeases during economic recessions, 

as people of colow become a couvenient scapegoat for the problems faced by society. 



She also makes a conviaciag argument that restruçturing, an important çomponent of neo- 

conservatism, affects people of colour differentiy and more negatively (Das 

Gupta: 1997: 1 13). Chapter four and chapter five of this thesis wiIl deal in more detail with 

the se& and racial elements of neo-conservatism- This section will m a d y  focus on the 

historical context of the neo-conservative ideology. 

Neo-Consewatism beyond Canadian borders 

The new ri& ideology became popular m the 1970% when corporations and other 

eues took aim at obtaiaing hegemonic control globafly and at reducing the power of the 

states. Patricia Marchak ( 199 1) gives us an informative examination of the rise of the new 

right. She argues that it was a response to economic changes already underway by the 

1960s: the United States lost its economic power, Europe was reconstructed, Japan 

became a strong economic force and technological hovations changed the relations of 

production so that capital codd now move more fieely and establish a global marketplace 

(Marchak: 199 1 : 3). 

The new right then was a response to the turmoii and instability that these changes 

àad caused. This ideology was able to achieve Iegitimacy and popdarity partly due to the 

fact that it was weil-fùnded by the corporate elite (Marchak: 199 1: 9). The Trilateral 

Commission was founded m 1973 by David Rockefeller and became the most powertùl 

voice of the new right. Its members saw "excess of democracy" as the banier to 

economic prosperity and withm two decades they mtluenced most of each nation's 

political leaders to significantly reduce the w e h e  state (Laxer: 1995). 



Unfortunately the pzediction Patricia Marchak made that the new right was on the 

wane has not taken place. In hct, one could say that neo-conservatism is even stronger 

today, especiaüy in Canada where most of the political parties have incorporated the 

beliefS of the new right and translated them mto policies. 

Neo-conservatism became a major political force m Britain during the years that 

Margaret Thatcher govemed and continued to be afterwards. h that country Thatcherism 

translated economic doctrine mto the language of experience, moral imperative and 

common sense. Neo-conservatism, under Thatcher, tdy became a new form of 

hegemonic poütics in Britain (Hall: 1988: 84-85). Thatcherism ah-statism meant the 

rejectioo of the Keynesian welf'àre state, but m the social sphere of the British society 

Thatcherkm was very interventionist (Hall: 1988: 85). Neo-conservatism should not be 

mistaken as a complete rejection of the state, but as a doctrine that prefers the dismantling 

of the w e k e  state m the economic sphere of a society, whiie mamtaiuing a strong role m 

the mord regdatory policies of it, even as it argues that the state shouid itseif reduce in 

size and power (Hall: 1988: 152). 

This büùrcated discourse was s h e d  by most Americau inteiiectuais and politicians 

during the 1970s and 1980s. The prevailing themes of the American Right were similar to 

those of the Bntisti Thatcherism, and were mtended 'to restore the market and fiee 

enterprise and to abolish Keynesianisrn as a legitimate policy option"(Chomey, Hansen & 

Mendell, as cited m Regimbald: 1997: 45). The American Right argued that govenunent 

should intervene tess m the economic area of the nation, enabling individuals to take fuii 

responsiiüity for their successes and fidures (Regimbald: 1997: 53). As mentioned the 



new right is completeiy bliud to the fact that some groups m a capitalkt system cannot 

sustain themseives, especiaily when they are restriaed by structurai barriers caused by 

neo-conservative policies (Kitchen: 1997: 103). 

Poor countries have been disproportionateiy victimized by neo-conservatism 

because structural adjustment programs have placed a great buden on them. The 

International Monetary Fund and the World Bank have dorced  these policies on the 

governments of poor coimtnes and the consequences of such neo-conservative policies 

have been: reduction m heaith and child care, education and food subsidies. in Mexico, 

for example, neo-liieralism harshiy exploits the workers by reducmg their wages while 

suppressing any form of protest. Foreign and domestic neo-conservatives have put 

tremendous pressure on the Mexican govemment to suppress the Zapatista uprisbg of 

January 1, 1994 whose significance was a struggle about justice m Chiapas and an 

opposition to the new nght ideology (w & Benjamin: 1995: 1). 

The new right is currently the predotninant ideology in most parts of the world. 

Neo-conservative leaders have successfidiy obtained their much desired hegemony, to the 

point that now their bbdeficit-leaveç-us-no-altemative-but-to-cut-social-spendmg theory" is 

one not longer Limited to an etite: it is even s h e d  by some of the people it Mctimizes 

(McQuaig: 1995: 13). As Gramsci argued, hegemony is, m fact, achieved whea "the 

spontaneous consent is given by the great masses of the population to the general 

direction imposed on social Life by the dominant fùndamental groupl'( 197 1 : 12). 



Neo-Conservatism in Canada 

Politicians m Canada aIso became Wtuated with neo-conservatism and by the mid 

1980q under the leadership of Brian Mulroney, neo-conservative politics had arrived m 

the Parliament. The strategies used by the Mulroney's conservative govemment in the 

economy of the country hcluded tàcilitatmg the movement of capital (the Free Trade 

Agreement and the North America Free Trade Agreement are clear evidences of this 

strategy), weakening the labour rnovements, focusing on the deficit and privatiang Crown 

corporations (McBrïde & Shields: 1993: 30; Ailen & Rosenbluth: 1992: 12- 13). On the 

mord component of neo-conservatism, Canadian neo-conservatives dictated a social 

traditionalkm pardel to the authoritarian popuiism of the ThatcherÏte doctrine Haii 

outiined (McBnde & Shields: 1993: 33). 

in Canada the moral aspect of neo-conservatism meant an assault on universality 

because by the mid 1980s universaliSm was believed to undemine '00th the stigmatining 

nature of poor relief and ..... the self-reliance mechanisms of the private msurance" (Esping- 

Andersen as cited m McBnde & Shields: 1993: 34). 

The legacy of Mulroney's policies has been an extremely imponant one as it 

increased the power of the business eiite to such heights that any rneaningfidy alternative 

democratic process is undermined. The Canadian population has been led to believe that 

there is no 0 t h  choice to the dismantling of the weKare state and that such a move wodd 

eventually lead to prospenty. 

In 1993 it appeared as ifthere was stüi some hope to repair the damages that the 

neo-conservative policies implemented under the goveniment of Bnan Mulroney had 



inBicted upon the Canadian population. When Jean Chretien came mto power with the 

F e d d  Liberal party on a strong mandate to create jobs, some social activists believed 

that the neo-conservative discourse was loshg groimd within the d e  of politicians, at 

least withm the newiy-elected ones (Barlow & Campbell: 1995: 8). 

By the tirne Finance Minister Paul Martin deheied the &st budget neo- 

conservatism had even surpassed the dominance it gained during Mulroney's years. 

The Liieral goveniment under Jean Chretien, iïke the Tories under Brian 
Mulroney, has become the political agent of big business interests and the 
neo-hierai ideology that sustains them (Bariow & Campbell: 1995: 42). 

Not only did the Liberais continued with the same cut-spendiag policies initiated 

by the former Conservative government, they actuaily did away with the universaiity 

principles held by the country. The federal Liberal economic policies were conceived by 

neo-liberal economists and business leaders who believed that deficit reduction should be 

the priority of auy budget and also that the best way to arrive at a bdanced book is 

through spendmg cuts (Barlow & Campben: 1995: 130- 13 1). The pimacle of neo- 

conservatism was achieved through the reduction of transfer payments to the provinces by 

the current Liberal federal govement. Not ody did this change mean a loss of revenues 

for the provinces, most importantly it gave each province more autonomy over its own 

economic and social policies, and it also created the potential for greater regional 

In 1995, Ontarian neo-consetvat. gained its momentum with the victory of the 

Progressive Conmative Party under Mike Harris. As Diane Ralph, a professor at 

Carieton University, argues: 



the Tories have promised to create a "'fàvourable climate" for investment 
by wîping out dernomatic rights, protective regulations, advocacy, fùnding 
and social supports (Raiph: 1997: 14). 

The neo-consemative ideology Mike Hanis and his followers practice resembles 

that of Margaret Thatcher. The neo-conservatism of Oatario combines neo-hiberal 

economic policy with authoritarian popdism. Müre Harris shares with the British neo- 

conservative doctrine the same goal: opening the door to business, M e  tightening the 

powers and options of workers and other "speciai interest groups", as the Premier k l f  

op- calls any group who oppose his Cotnmon Sense Revolution (Browne: 1997: 37). 

The Tory neo-consecvative rhetoric, stahg that the social assistance system had 

created dependency and that m Oatario there was a need to restore work mcentives, has 

its roots in the American and British new right. Like the American Right, Mike Harris 

was able to persuade the majority of the electorate that the governent should not be 

expected to readily give help to those who cannot succeed in the market system. The 

responsibiiity to help those in need would have to be lefi with 'heighbours" and charities 

(Regimbaid: 1997). 

Hoaourable Emie Eves made it very clear to the people of Ontario that the aim of 

neo-conservatism is to dismantle the welfare state &en he claimed that 

we live m a province whose potential is urilirm'ted. We have skilled and 
hard-working people, abundant resources, and innovative entrepreneurs. 
We have every reason to expect a future that is better than today-with 
better jobs, greater prosperity, a better life for ourselves, and red hope for 
our children. But we can't get there with the size of govemment that has 
been built over the years. Govemment is bigger and more costly than it 
needs to be (Eves: 1996). 



Mer seeing the siniilarities Ontano's neo-conservatism shares with the earlier 

versions of this new right ideology, the Common Sense Revolution is obviously not a new 

phenomena, but part of a right-wiag shift m ideology and poiicies which has become 

dominant m many countries. ïa Ontario, Nike Hams was able to convince a majorQ of 

the population that there was an urgent need to reduce the cost of the social welfhre 

programs because they resulted m dependemies and mcreased the debt. Along with thjs 

neo-conservative tone, Harris, like 0 t h  politicai leaders elsewhere, attacked the iabour 

unions and removed any progressive legislation so that, neo-conservatives have argued, 

the province could become more economicaliy competitive. M e r  refueling at the 

different stops it made dong the way, neo-conservatisrn had fin* anived m Ontario. 



Cha~ter Methodolow 

W i i  a few rnonths of taking power m 1993, the Liberal federai govemment 

changed the poIitical discourse it had maintaïned during the campaign and contmued, 

mstead, the same neo-consewative agenda that the former Conservative govenunent had 

inàiated. In hct, the Liberals abandoned the promise to make job creation their main 

focus and began a series of cutbacks, elimhating about forty-thousand public sector jobs 

and, under the Canada Health and Social Trausfer, gave the provinces more control over 

social assistance, health and education, while reducing its portion of the cost sharing. 

These federal neo-consmative polices gave the province of Ontario m 1995 the 

excuse and opportunity to cary through drastic social weifàre reforms under the 

commated neo-consexvative Mike Harris. As Barlow and Campbell point out: 

As a consequence, the most vuluerable people m our society have lost their 
dë ty  net of last resort. in the grab for shares of the single shrink8ig pot of 
money, health and education programs, which have a much larger political 
constihiency, will get the bon's share. Welfare wiU get only the scraps, if 
there are aay (Barlow & Campbell: 1995: 153). 

Soon after coming into power, Mike Hanis announced a 21.6% cut to welfare 

recipients and mtroduced the "ban-in-the-house" mie which af5ected single mothersl. 1 

felt it to be  very appropriate then for me to mvestigate the kind of impact these policies 

have on singie mothers m Ontario. 

in order to remah committed to my feminist political economy approach I ensured 

that the topic of my research and the subjects I chose allowed me to study how gender, 

' In 1995, the "man-m-the-house" olicy was revised. in its remcarnation, the d e w o n  
of spouse was no longer bomd t y a minimum penod of cohabitation. This brought 
judgement to bear on sm e parents dweIling with a member of the opposite sex for any 
penod of  t h e .  If deem to be dwelling m a heterosexual relationstup, social assistance 
could be denied. 

8 



class and race mtersect m a spe&c historical context. For this reason 1 felt that lookmg at 

the situation of Aboriginal single parent women in a neo-conservative context would make 

it possile for me to accomplish the ta& 1 also have personal ties to the topic for two 

reasons. Fust, 1 have felt driven to unrnask the impact that neo-conservatism has had on 

the less fortunate. 1 believe that as a social researcher 1 have an obligation to gain valuable 

msight mto a popuiar ideology that has m c h  transformed the economic, political and 

social spheres of our iives. Second, my Aboriginal roots give me both the inspiration and 

the need to talk to my people about issues that a e c t  their üves, and to ultirnately serve 

them in their snuggies m any way 1 can. 

1 agree with Hediçan that social scientists "are in an advantageous position m 

addressing significant policy issues" (Hedican: 1995: 98-99). 1 mtend to provide 

assistance and serve as an advocate for my people; 1 wouid feel honoured and pnvileged 

to do it* 

Ethnographie research gave me the opportunity to become directly and personally 

invoived in the community. An exclusively quantitative analysis wouid not have dowed 

me to gain the in-depth analysis of the daily experiences of the women 1 interviewed. 

Differeat from a mainstream quantitative method, a feminist ethnographical 

method allows a "discursive space for the subjects of the ethnography and as such is 

simuitaneously empowering and destabilipng" (Bell: 1993: 3 1). Ethnography is a type of 

research which requires that the ethnographer becomes involved with the people helshe is 

studying, Again, m contrast with most of the tesearchers who only engage in quantitative 



methods, ethnographers associate with the people of their study over long periods of tirne 

and in different and more mtimate cuntexts (Agar: 1996: 120). 

In my specüic research, the etbnographic method provided me with direct 

exposure to the experiences of the women who are impacted by neo-conservative policies. 

This method of social research also gave the voices of twenty Aboriginal single mothers a 

rightfirl place within my work 

I conducted semi-structureci interviews in March and Apd  of 1997. 1 chose 

London and Wmdsor a s  my two sites for a aumber of reasons. Füst, 1 wanted to 

specificaliy study urban Abonginal women because 1 was interested m off-reserve 

individuals and their unique needs and concerns. Urban Aboriginals do not have the same 

amount and quality of resources that on-reserves individuals do. They rely more on the 

provincial govemment to cover their basic needs. However, they use programs and 

services offered by the Friendship Centres and some of these programs are fünded by the 

federal govemment. Second, London and Wmdsor &are many features tied to Aboriginal 

peoples: they have a large population of urban Aboriginal women, some of whom have 

niigrated fiom the reserves, both &es have weii-recognized Friendship Centres that 

provide support to îheü communities. FmaUy, London and Wmdsor belong to the same 

region of Ontario, therefore they &are similar socid and political forces, as both cities 

have experienced plant ctosures a d o r  downsizing. 

I chose to do in-depth h t e ~ e w s  with twenty single parent women. Ten of my 

sample iive in London and the other reside in Wmdsor. Each of the women has at least 

one child under the age of fïve and is the sole caregiver of her children, which limits her 



ability to fbd regular fiill-time employment. Appendix B gives a brief biography of the 

people mterviewed: the names, ages and 0 t h  particuiars have been changed to protect 

their identity. 

Ou June of 1996, 1 mitiated informai contacts with some workers of the Native 

Friendship Centres and other Aboriginal organizations m London and Wmdsor. My sister 

helped greatly, as she has been actively mvohred in the Aboriginal commimity for a 

number of years, She gave me the names of some mdividuals whom she knew had been 

workmg with siugle mothers. 1 coatacted those workers and they agreed to help me when 

1 would be ready to do my fieldwork 

Oa Febmary of 1997, 1 cded  back the workers who had agreed to help me and 1 

provided them with a letter which stated rny research problem and invited any aboriginal 

single mother to contact me. 1 also personally knew some aboriginal single mothers and 

they helped me to locate other potential mterviewees. 1 visited the Friendship Centres of 

London and Windsor m a number of occasions and had the opportunity to talk to both 

workers and clients. Some of the clients were single mothers and agreed to be part of my 

sample, and they aiso vohmteered to give my number to some single mothers whom they 

knew. 

The average age of  my sample is 26 years old, and the average number of childreu 

in each household is 1.85. Each of the women in my sample has indian status; the 

majority of these women bas regained status d e r  the enactment of Büi C-3 1 m 1985, 

which wiU be discussed m chapter 6ve of this thesis. The majority of the women have 



h e d  m an urban sethg for a minimum of five years. Nine of my sample has etaigrated 

fiom their reserves, either for economic andor other personal reasons. 

In-depth interviews with this marginal group gave me a chance to uncover their 

suppressed k g  collditim and gave them a chance to tell their stories by rev&g any issue, 

concem and fear they ha& 1 orighdy wmt to the mterviews with a weii-prepared scheduie of 

questions 1 kit needed to be addressed m order to adequately analyze the impact of neo- 

coflsetvatbe policies on this s p d c  group. Hower,  it became evident that not ody were 

these women prepared to m e r  these questions, but they added some of their own. Each 

m t e ~ e w  thedore . e s  unique and lasted fiom a minimum of twenty-6ve minutes to one hour. 

The intemiews covered any changes m the women's mcome leweis and what the source of that 

change was. We also discussed issues related to day-care fàcilities, heahh, quaüty and cost of 

housing, social SeMces and whether they have been directly affecteci by either or both the 

provincial and federal cutbacks and restnicturing. They brought up issues of iucreased stigma 

and how this increase bas &ect& their emotional weBb- They also spoke of increased 

racist attitudes and behaviour they have perceived or experienced 

1 was very fommate to receive the vaiuable help and support fiom the stafF of the two 

Friendship Centres These people took some preciOus time fiom their very busy schedule to 

assist me m my research They provided me with detailed mformation on their SeMces and 

programs. They contacted me with the appropriate mdividuais to mterview. 1 provided the 

stafFwith my research proposal and they circuiated it. Their action stimulateci mterest and 1 

was fin@ abIe to connect with the women who eventuaiiy agreed to speak with me. 



This qualitative metbod of anaiysis p d e d  the women 1 interviewed to collsttuct 

their sociai wodd, to be active m the folcrrmlatim of themes and to provide me, the researcherT 

witb what the meanhg and consequmce of nea-collservatisn consist of for these womea 

1 believe that the Eformal shucture of the mterviews and my own aboIiginal ethnic 

backgrond heiped me to estab% a positive and tnisting rapport with these women 

However, 1 did encornter some initiai hesitation fiom some of the interviewees who 

questioned my motive for choosing to study Abonginai women. My reveaiing to them that 1 

was partly Abonginai seemed to me to gain their trust, aithough some of the women were 

correct to 6 d  me that ''the fact you doa't look very Native aud have an accent makes it 

poss~iile for you to choose when to be Native and when not tu be". They are absohrteiy nght. 

As 1 explained m the Refàce, my inMsiile identity has its own advantages, but aIso some 

disadvantages. 1 feel disadvantaged d e n  1 have to fiequentiy prove mi loyalty to either my 

Italian or Abonginal comunmity- 



Chanter W. Restructuriw Canadian Society 

One of the major components of neo-conservatism is the belief that governmeats 

shouid remove th& intervention m the econoatic sector and cut their social spending. 

Proponents of new right ideology believe that the private sector andior huiiy members 

ought to provide for the needs of the l e s  fortunate. Neo-conservatives also say that the 

necessary restraints endured now wïii uitimately bring about a fniitfùl iùture for society. 

The fact that d e r  two decades of such rhetoric m most corntries the bright prediction bas 

not corne true has not cçonvinced the New Right that restmcturing the welfare state might 

not be the answer to the current crisis. This chapter wiii reveal how neo- conservative 

policies have a disproportionately negative impact on women, though the neo- 

conservative discourse is ofien conferred with a gender-neutrd tone. 

This chapter will fist investigate neo-conmative economic policies recently 

implemented in Canada and their impact on women. Secondly, the chapter di outline 

social poiicy reforms Iegislated by both the federal and Ontario provinciai govemments. 

Again, the impact of these r e fom on women will be analyzed. Finally, this chapter wiii 

reveal how single mothers have been targeted by the Ontario social assistance reforms. 

The literature and statistics discussed m this chapter are intended to demonstrate 

that neo-conservatism is not gender-neutrai because women are the ones who are paying 

the highest price of a reduction m social services, either by increasing their unpaid labour 

or by becoming poorer (Bakker: 1996; Evans: 1996; Dt@ and Benjamin: 1995; 

Annstong: 1996). In this neo-conservative climate, as Katherine Scott pomts out, 

govenunents are abandoning any notion of entitiement based on citizenship and women 



who depend on governments to as& them are 'being abandoned to stmggie for survival 

at the margins of the economy and the polity" (Scott: 1996: 33). 

Women and Ndonservative Economic Policies 

Feminist economists argue that neo-consexvative economic policies "while 

appearing to be gender-neutrai, put a disproportionate burden on marginaEized citizens" 

(Bakker: 1996:31). More importantiy, they claim that these policies have 

LLdisproportionately harsh effects on women and the poor and, therefore, on human 

development overail" @akker: 1996:35), because they perpetuate the inequities between 

men and women in both the paid and the unpaid labour. As Bakker accurately argues, 

neo-conservative policy-maicers assume that women will 'take up the slack" whicb results 

fkom downsiPug and restructuring (Bakker: 1996:35). 

This expectation is rooted m the assumption that women's priruary role is m the 

home, an ethic which assigns men to work m the public sphere and women m the private 

one (Evans: 199 1: 176). This assumption has led to the marginalization of women in the 

labour market and the devahation of their unpaid domeshc labour (Evans: 199 1: 177). 

Women are, m fàct, more likely to work part-time and to mterrupt their paid-labour 

participation to take care of their fàmilies. . 

When women have entered the paid-labour force their mclusion has not always 

meant a progress in their living conditions. in fact, Bakker relates most of the progress 

women have achieved in the workplace to the deche  m men's own economic situation 

ofien resulting fiom neo-conservathe policies (Bakker: 1996: 36). Any progress women 

have made is now threatened by neo-conservatisn as policy changes implemented under 



the new right ideology are dividing women withm themsehes and with men, in order to 

compete for the few available resources m the market (Bakker: 1996: 37). 

Pay equity and employment equity legislation were introduced d e r  s u c c e d  

pressuring by femïajst and social activist groups to alleviate the stnicturai baniers that the 

marginalized groups, mcludhg women, faced m the workplace. Howwer, economic 

restructuring has undermined these progressive processes and mcreased competition 

among women and other mûnerabte groups. New economic forces have dramaticany 

changed the labour market by reducing the size of firms and polarking the work force. 

Leach and Wmson's examination of the long-term effects of economic restructuring iu a 

Canadian context supports the claims that there has been a ''growth of "nonstandard" 

work fonn - those that do not conform to M-thne, fidi year work" (Leach and Wmson: 

1995: 347). As Leach and Wmson point out, the emerging new types of employment are 

mostly non-unionized, have few f i g e  benefits and have low wages (1995: 347). 

Additionaily, Leach and Wmson argue that the economic restructwmg has deteriorated 

the lives of workers, as restmcturing has meant a drop m mcome earning and an mcrease 

m mcome inequaüty (1995: 348). Wi these changes pay equity and employment equity 

policies are not adopted as origùialiy planned, because they are Limaed to a d 

* 

' ' ' ' g proportion of the public sector (Fudge: 1996). 

3n December 13, 1995 the Outario conservative govenunent repealed both the 

Employment and the Pay Equity Acts, stating that this move would remove business- 

inhibiting employment legislation m Ontario. For the most part, the abolished employment 

legislation represented a genuine attempt to reduce gender mequities in the workplace. 



The neo-conservative move to repeal these acts, by mtroducing Bi11 26, Section J, wdi 

increase womm's vuinerabilîty and weaken th& efforts to gain self-reliance by giving up 

any economic power and control they might have recently gained (Kitchen: 1997: 105). 

The federal Liberai economic policies have been k t e d  with reducing the deficit. 

The strategy to achieve this goal has been to cut social spending and reform social security 

programs. Other progressive changes in the tax system which codd lead to a more 

redistniutive just society have not been considered. In fàct, finance Minister Paul Martin 

bas 'Ieft virtudy untouched almost $40 billion of tax-delivered social spending" which 

benefït the business eiite (Barlow & CampbeU: 1995: 161). Moreover, the Liberais have 

doue very little to create jobs, as they promised they would during the 1993 election 

campaigu, and today the nation is d l  left with approlamately the same mass 

unemployment as the day Jean Chsetien became Rime Minister for the first time. 

The Liberal agenda has been a corporate one and has not justly addressed the 

needs of women. in fact, the Liberal govenunent terminated its lùnding to the Canadian 

Advisory Council on the Status of Women, reneged on creating 150,000 chiid-care 

spaces, and by ending the Canadian Assistance Plan transferred responsiiihty of h d m g  

for battered women's shelters to the provinces (Barlow & Campbell: 1995: 2 18). 

In light of these recent events, Canadian neo-conservative economic policies 

cannot c h  the gender neutrality professed by the neo-conservathe leaders. While not 

directiy causing gender mequities, neo-conservative policies perpetuate and even 

accelerate these inequities by reducing any progress women have achieved. 



Canadian Social Poiicy Reforms 

Similar to economic policies, Canadian social policies have also undergone a sbift 

towards neo-conservatism. As mentioned, neo-consematism mvoives, on the economic 

Ievei, a minimai intenrention by the government. On the social-mord level, however, neo- 

conservatism demands that governments maintain a strong role m the regdation of the 

morality of society. 

Neo-conservative proponents recognize that the success of their economic agenda 

cannot depend only on economic policies. Leach argues, in hct, that the success of neo- 

conservatism depends 'largely on establishg a hegemoniç concept of reality m the sphere 

of the f d f  (1997:35). By r e c o ~ ~ g  the mterdependence of economic policies and 

social moralay, the New Right identifies the f'amily as the central institution of society. 

The ody acceptable dekition of the famdy for the New Right is the patriarchai, nuclear 

one, where men are the breadwinners and women the dependent spouses (Leach: 1997: 

36). The New Right sees, m fact, the mord decline of ou .  society to be caused by 

alternative forms to the ideal nuclear f d y .  In tum, accordiiig to the New Right, the 

moral d e c h e  of society is one of the major causes of the economic decline, as 

govemments have to spend on w e k e  program (Leach: 1997: 37). Hence, the need for 

neo-conservatives to demand that governments regulate the morality of society. 

In practice, the social component of neo-conservatism is characterized by a r e m  

to the traditional fkmüial ideology of the bread-mimer husband and economicaüy 

dependent d e  (Teghtsoonian: L 995: 4 17). Additionaiiy, neo-conservative social policies 

have accomplished a radical transformation of socid rights by redeiïniug and ümiting the 



power and rights of citizens. Access to state operated s o d  seMces and programs is no 

longer an entitlement of citizenship. Access to health care, affordable houshg and basic 

mcome cm no longer be taken for granted As Janine Brodie explains, recently 

implemented social policy reforms have ended Canada's cornmitment towards social 

assistance entitlement based on need (Bmdie: 1994: 57; see also Little: 1995). 

The federal Liberal goveniment's decision to dismantle the Canada Assistance PIan 

(CAP) and to replace it with the Canada Health and Social Transfer (CHST) is a good 

example of a change in social poiicy which ignores the specific issues of women, 

The CHST as it now stands has every potential to worsen the social and 
economic circumstances of low-mcome women in Canada, and so to 
mcrease the relative mequaiity of Canadian womeu as a group (Jackman: 
1995: 373). 

The Canada Assistance Plan (CAP), attbough not perfect, ensured that women 

received some national standards and fiuidmg for seMces such as legai aid, subsidized 

child-care, health care and counseling programs. Together with the dismantling of the 

CAP came the uncertaïnty of a long-term cornmitment to the programs which are needed 

by women, as each province fices additional hancial hardship caused by the termination 

of the CAP. Here are some of the specifïc challenges that provinces faced in 1996 done: 

Newfoundland lost $73 million. 
PEI lost $17 million. 
Nova Scotia lost $1 18 million. 
New Brunswick lost $94 million. 
Quebec lost $1.1 billion. 
Ontario lost $1.4 billion. 
Manitoba lost $139 milion. 
Saskatchewan lost $123 million. 
Alberta lost $330 million. 
British Columbia lost $47 1 million. 
(Barlow & Campbell: 1995: 155). 



The access'biüty and quaiity of welfare programs which are necessary for the well- 

bemg of women, especially for low-mcome and singie mothers, now rest on the hands of 

mdividual provinces, which now have arbitrary power to promote or ignore gender- 

specifk needs and issues. The promotion of women's programs has consequently become 

particuiarly Mihierable m this neo-conservative ciimate. Katherine Scott points out b a t  

w e k e  reforms are not ody reminiscent of the nineteenth century, but they ais0 ' b y  

result in a roll back of social citizenship rights m the name of equality" ( 1996:29). 

The gender-neutrality discourse endorsed by neo-conservatives ignores the fact 

that women's experiences in both the public and private spheres of society are constrained 

by stnicturai mequaihies which are connected to their expected role as care-givers. Neo- 

conservative policies fkii to acknowledge these barriers faced by women and this Mure 

prevents them fiom implementing policies that take mto account the burdens faced by 

women m an unequai gendered-based system. Consequently, neo-conservative policies 

will only decrease a woman's chance of having desirable options and achieving a status 

more equal to men. 

In Ootario social assistance programs came under scrutiny prior to the Rogressive 

Conservative (PC) goveniment of Mike Harris. In their first two years of governing, the 

Ontario New Democratic Party (NDP) attempted an attack on poverty by investihg money 

and effort in the w e k e  system. The devolution of the Canada Assistance Plan and the 

severe economic recession of the early 1990s infiuenced New Democratic Premier Bob 

Rae to cut back his earlier mvestment on progressive social assistance policies. In the last 

two years of th& mandate, the New Democrats concentrated on moving w e h e  



recipients mto employment and initiated a program of "enhamed verification" to counter 

daims that there was a hi& rate o f w e k e  fiaud in ûntario (Moscovitch: 1997: 83). 

The redentùtion of social citizenship origjnaity phted  by the later part of the New 

Democratic governmmt was pursued by the Toies with tremendous enthusiasm. The 

Consewative agenda clearly outlined in the Common Sense Revolution document M y  

intends to do away with a social s a f i  net which recognizes that, as citizens people in 

ûntario have a right to depend on the government to meet their needs when the market 

systern has fded them (Moscovitch: 1997: 90). 

S h o w  d e r  coming mto power, Premier Mike Harris implemented neo- 

conservative policies which totally redehed who is entitled to receive benefits in Ontario; 

the 'desenhg poor' as it were. The criterion of need was no longer folIowed by the 

Tories as 'bemefits were reduced for the able-bodied unemployed and for single parents 

since, in the view of the provincial Conservatives, they are not deseming" (Moscovitch: 

1997: 85). 

Class-g single mothers as a group not d e s h g  of assistance is not a novel 

phenornenon, and one not restricted to a neo-conservative discourse. in fact, in Canada 

single mothers' e1igiii.i~ for social assistance has had shifting conditions and t e m  

attached to it (Evans: 1996: 15 1). in Ontario, public policy has "never viewed the singe 

mother as either a mother or worker" (Evans: 1996: 153). Smgie mwed mothers were 

included m the Ontario Mothers Ailowance policy in 1955, aithough they were considered 

the leaçt worthy of al categories of mothers and have had to constantiy prove that they 

are both mordy and economidy deserving of their dowance (Little: 1994: 236). 



Feminist scholars have connected the stigma attached to single rnothers to the 

fidure to recogaize audior value the unpaid labour women do (Evans: 1996: 164). As 

Diana Pearce States, "as long as we accept the denigration of women who take care of 

dependent chddren as 'dependent', and as long as the welfàre problem is termed one of 

'dependency', then the policy choices are constrained to a set of equally impossible 

choices for the single mother', (Pearce, as cited m Evans: 1996: 165). Patricia Evans 

suggests that weltàre policies have to support both paid and unpaid labour, and have to 

ensure adequate levek of social assistance benefits, while promoting and creating training 

for 'good' jobs ( 1996: 167). 

W e  the stigmatization of siagie mothers is not restricted to neo-conservatism, 

this new right ideology has accelerated tbeir de-moralization. As explained earlier, neo- 

conservatives view f o m  which deviate fiom the ideai nuclear family as mord deficiencies 

of society, and one of the major causes of econornic decline. Not surprisingly then, neo- 

conservative policies have redefined the eiïgiiiüty of single mothers m Ontario. Another 

step to reshapmg the social assistance system was the new Eligïïüity and Entitlement 

Initiatives manual given to socid workers for detecting, at their owa discretion, if a 

we&e recipient was living m a spousal relationsiup which would result m the termination 

of benefits. Under the new des ,  eligibiiity for social assistance has become very tight and 

harsh (Moscovitch: L997: 90). 

in order to clearly show how the Conservative provincial government has 

redehed social citizenship and attacked the most vulnerable people m domg so, the 

foiîowing List of events which occurred m their first year of office is helpfùl: 



July 1995: 2 billion dollars in cuts announceci. 
August 1995: Hams wams municipalities of 20% cuts- 
September 1995: Minister of Social and Comrmmity SeMces David Tsubouchi 
issues a w e k e  diet of $3 per day for welfare recipients to live on. 
September 1995: spouse-in-the-house d e  reinstated, which would cut single 
mothers off weIfiire if it is aiieged they iive with a m m  
October 1995: 2 1-6% cut to weifàre rates. 
October 1995: 390 CO-op and non-profit houshg are canceled 
November 1995: cMd-care subsidies eliminated; pay equity rolied back 
December 1995: EmpIoyment Equity Act repealed 
June 1996: Ontario Works nitroduced (workfkre). 
(Dare: 1997: 20-26) 

Evidedy the neo-conservative agenda of the m e n t  govenunent of Ontario has 

transfonned the weifâre system. Presentiy m Ontario, w e k e  recipients are experiencing 

a Iarge reduction in their incornes, an increase m the d e s  appiied to their eiigiiility, and 

with the workfiue project, are bemg forced to take any job to receive benefits. For 

women m Ontario, m particuiar for those who are poor and are members of a visiile 

minority group, the fùture does not look bright; the sociai safety net they heavily depend 

on to sustain thernsehes and the limited protection women who work outside the home 

enjoyed are disintegrating. 

Targeting Single Motbers in Ontario 

in the sprhg of 1997, the National Cound of WeKare released a report on the 

poverty profle for the year of 1995. In this publication the members of the Council 

commented that "the poverty statistics for 1995 turned out to be shockingiy hi&" and that 

'the number of poor Canadians was higher m 1995 than it was durlng the depths of the 

last two recessions" (National Council of W e k e :  1997). The statistics showed that 

women have higher poverty rates than men; women's poverty rate was 18.2% and men's 

was 14.3%. Moreover, the statistics showed that as in previous years the highest rate of 



poverty belonged to single mothers with children under the age of 18. Below, figure 1 

shows, m fkt, that in 1995 57.2% of those single mothers lived m poverty m Canada, 

compared to 33 -2% of unattached men under the age of 65. 

PoverLy Rates By Family Type, 1996 

Single- ünaüached Lktattached lhaltached Lhaltached Couples Chldiess Couples 
arent  lMmetn65+ Wmen 6 5  Men 4 5  Men 6S+ 6 5  with Coupies 65+ 

Mbthers Chikiren 6 5  
6 5  

Figure 1 : Poverty rates by f& type, 1 995. 
Source: Poverty Profile 1995, National Council on WeIfare, 1997. 

Figure 2 suggests that the poverty rate for single mothers mcreases with the 

number of children but decreases once the youngest chüd reaches school age, since 

mothers are more likely to jom the labour market once their children are old enough to 

attend schooI. 



Poverly Lr SingkSrrent Mothers Under 66, by Number and 
Age Group of Children Under 18,1996 

ûne Child TM Chilâren Thrte or Mon 

Number and Age of Children 

Figure 2: Poverty rates for single-parent mothers under 65 
Source: Poverty Profüe 1995, National Councii on Welfàre, 1997 

The average mcome for poor single mothers under the age of 65 with children 

under the age of 18 was $14,696 m 1995 and approximately 70% of their total incorne 

was provided by government programs. In cornparison, transfer payments provided 46% 

of the total mcome of poor men under the age of 65. Evidently then single mothers rely 

very heavily on govemment's assistance to meet the basic needs of their Eimily- in 1995, 

poor siugle mothers lost $3 18 in their yearly transfer payments, a 105s that "may seem 

small in absolute terms", but "k relatively large when compared to the low incornes of 

poor Canadians" (National Council of W e k e :  1997) 

Goveniments continually promise to attack chiid poverty, however as the National 

Council of W e k e  reports, the overaii poverty rate for children rose fiom 19.1% m 1994 



to 20.5% m 1995, and the proportion of poor children h g  with single mothers has 

substantiaüy grown fiom 1980 to 1995. The National Corncil of Welfke stated m its 

report that it was concemed about the emergiug deche in the transfer payments provided 

by govemments, and that ifthese trends continued it wouid be impossiile 70 mount any 

effective campaign agaiust poverty" (National Councii of Welfàre: 1997). They had 

hoped that their report wouid serve as a wake-up cd1 to govemments to be more 

concemed about the impacts of M e r  cuts in welfare programs on poor Canadians. 

In Ontario 19.3% of aii M e s  have single-parent mothers, according to Statistics 

Canada of 1991, and the National Council of Welfàre reported that the majority of sole- 

support mothers receive social assistance benefits, under the Ontano Mothers Allowance 

or OMA (National Corncil of Weltàre: 1997). Today, the OMA is narrowing the 

definition of entitlement and reducing the transfer payments to single mother because of 

pressures to reduce the deficit. As a result then, siugle mothers are relying more upon 

private welfàre agencies and are ''under mcreasing pressure to prove their hancial and 

moral worthiness m order to receive public and private welfare" (Little: 1995: 103). 

The federal government elimhation of the Canada Assistance Plan and the 

introduction, m its place, of the Canada Healtb and Social Transfèr have ended a universal 

family dowance plan for single mothers (Little: 1995: 103). This move has mcreased the 

vuinerability of single mothers who can no longer depend on the federal govemment to 

ensure that provinces support them and view their aiiowances as a right, not as a privilege 

( L i e :  1995: 102). 



In October of 1995, the Ontario Progressive Consewative government of Mike 

Harris realized its electoral promise to attack we&e recipients by cuttmg their benefits by 

2 1.6%. Smgle mothers were not spared this alarming blow to their mcome. ui Ontario, 

under the new Conmative d e s ,  a Smgie mother with two children now receives a 

maximum of $1,239 a month or $14,868 a year, which is below the poverty line of 

$22,000 for a family of three, a s  defhed by Campaigu 2000 (Kitchen: 1997). 

The Consmative government a h  targeted single mothers by remtroducing the 

"spouse-m-the-house" d e ,  a sexist regdation which @lies that a woman who Iives with 

a man is dependent on bim. This legislation shows the sexist nature of neo-conservatism, 

because it denies assistance to women for the sole reason that they are living with a man, 

regardless of the fact that he may not contniute hancialiy. This legislation also has a 

negative impact on the chiIdren because it jeopardizes their entitlement to benefïts, 

especially ifthe w e k e  worker presumes that the mother is Living with a man. ültirnately 

then, this discriminatory legislation will mcrease the risk of poverty of both single mothers 

and their children. 

The right wing ideotogicd shift of o u  present system is mcreasingly denying the 

dignity of single mothers in Ontario by: 

ch-g them as the undeserving poor; 
not longer guaranteemg their right to w e k e  on sole economic need; 
attaching some retrainhg conditions (in ûntario it is not clear if workfare projects 
will be forced upon singe mothers and may hclude singie mothers with children 
over the age of three); 
reducmg their benefits; 
increasing policing and moral regdation of w e k e  recipients 
(Little: 1997). 



Although neo-conservative policies may appear to be gender neutmi, they do have 

a disproportionately negative impact on women, and especinlty on single mothers, since 

these women rely on govenunent assistance more than men. These women have been 

particularIy targeted and pimished for their poor conditions m the recent oeo-consewative 

era. Neo-conservatism has not tried to realisticaIly understand the root of the mability of 

single mothers to improve their economic and social sitution: mavailable Sordable day- 

care, housing and scarce number of flexible and permanent employment oppommities- 

Inaead, neo-conservatives have found it more convenient to biame the v i c k  for their 

situation and made them the scapegoat of the rest of the population. 

Feehg as though they were the scapegoat was, m fict, a fannliPr and important 

expenence s h e d  by most of the women m my sample. One of them Stacey, commented 

to me that: 

'I've been on welfare for a few years now and I've seen the changes. For 
example, 1 noticed t ' s  common to hear politicians saying that because too 
mnny are on weîfàre and because some abuse t, the country is m this big 
debt. I don? understand too much about poiitics, but 1 thmk there are 
other reasons. But they ody talk about weltàre, like it's only our fault7'- 

Stacey's view was s h e d  by Rose, who reported to me that she often hears 

comments which Miply that most of the nation's economic problems are caused by an 

overgenerous w e h e  system As she said to me, "ifs not only the govemment. 1 can't 

even count how many times 1 hear even my fiends say, 'getting weifàre is easy', or 'that is 

good money'. I don3 h o w  where they get this idea t's good money, because it is not!". 

Ultimateiy, scapegoating and blaming the victims for their conditions affect people's self- 

eaeem. Wendy, another woman [ mterviewed, told me that: 



''afkr hearing people saying that it's the welfare people's fault that the cuts 
had to be done, or wying that 1 shouldn't have had kids if 1 couldn't have 
afforded it, weii, how do you think it makes me feel? 1 almost start to 
believe that 1 must be stupid or irresponsiile. That is not right. It sure 
doesi't heip me to go out and look for a job. if I am stupid, iazy or 
irresponsible, like they Say, who is going to want me?" 

Like Wendy, Pat told me that "one of the things 1 hate the worst about behg on 

assistance is that many people look down at us and it almost makes me feel astiamed that I 

can't be workmg right now." 

Monica, an eighteen years old woman, aiso feels 'like dirt, that's exactly how I feel 

sometimes. 1 can almost understand when it's rich people looking d o m  at me, but when 

it's even politicians who are supposed to care for al1 people, it redy makes me feel angry, 

but also ashamed. 1 doo't Like feeiing this way, but 1 do." 



Chapter V: A Eistorv of AboriPinai Policies 

The previous chapters have emphasized the structurai barriers which ümit 

Canadian woma fiom obtaining the same degree of economic and social achievement that 

men enjoy m this country. Chapter two of this thesis argued that not aii women &are the 

same type of oppression and mequaiity. For poor women of colour the mterpiay of race, 

gender and class makes their experiences particularly complex m a patnarchal and white- 

dohated  society. 

Abonginai women of Canada occupy a distinct position m society; they are 

women, mernbers of a visiile mhority and have a special legai status as %dians". Linda 

Gerber anaiyzed the situation of Aboriginal women usMg the Canadian Census data of 

1986, and found that this group is the most disadvantaged in Canada (1990). She 

concluded, using an exchange theory perspective, that 'bative femdes d e r  multiple 

jeopardy on the bais of a number of objective mdicators of social and economic weil- 

being" (Gerber: 1990). This reality is m contradiction with the publicized view of Canada 

as a nation of himess and equaiity (Royal Commission Report: 1996). Why is it that 

Aborigmal people, and especialiy Aboriginal women, face such high incidences of poverty, 

illness, violence, poor houshg conditions, unemployment and nicarceration? 

A Political Economy Perspective of Aboriginal Peoples 

This chapter wiU argue that "grinding poverty, aicoholism and social conûict were 

not dways part of Indian Me. Rior to European discovery, the peoples of the Americas 

were proud and self-reliant" (Purich: 1986: 13). 



Fonowing a poiitical economy perspective, this chapter rejects the cultural- 

deterministic explanation of the Chicago Schooi, which views the problem of Abonginal 

peoples mostiy related to th& iack of assimilation with a white &e (Park: 1950; 

Nagier: 1975). A poiitical economy perspective of Aboriginal peoples emphasizes, 

instead, the "chan& material circumstances which shape and are shaped by abonginai 

üfe experiences" (Wotherspoon & Satzewich: 1993: 12). 

This approach is concenieci with ciass relations which shape people's 

opportimities. It also recognizes that people are active subjects who 'inalce choices that 

are both unique to their particular Cuçumstances and indicative of their positions as boys 

and girls, men and women, and manbers of particuiar racid and ethnic formations" 

(Wotherspoon & Satzewich: 1993: 13)- 

A poüticai economy perspective, then, views the unique situation of Aboriginal 

peoples as one of both domination over and resistance by this group. Unlike other 

explanations, a politicai economy perspective on Aboriginal peoples emphasizes the 

transformation of native Me, and mtegrates race, ciass and gender issues in its analysis 

(Wotherspoon & Satzewich: 1993: 14). 

This chapter will çhidy the root of the '%dian problem" by looking at the p a c  so 

that we can gain an understanding of the present relationship between Aborigina1.s and 

non-Abonginah. In order to obtain a clear picture of the curent situation of Aboriginal 

women, each transformation wdi be tied to its impact on the womm of the First Peoples 

of Canada. 



First, the chapter will brie@ d e m i e  the lives of Aboriginal peoples before the 

arriva1 of Europeans. It wiü dispel the stereotype of the %uMcn.ilized savages", and look at 

the nature of traditional Aboriginal gender relations. Second, the chapter will analyze the 

period of eariy contact between Aborigiual peoples and Europeans. This period was 

based on cooperation and partnership between the two distinct cultwes. Third, the 

chapter wdl focus on the period fiom mid 1800s to 1970,whîch was mostiy characterized 

by domination over Aboriginal peoples. Fmally, the chapter will move to the period fiom 

1970 to the present: a time for renewal aad uncertinties. This Iast period is characterized 

by an mcreased political struggie by Aboriginal people. However, withm a neo- 

consavative context, Aborigmals face regressive policies and a resurgence of racist 

attitudes. 

Aboriginal Life prior to Colonizstion 

Before colonizatiou, Canada was mhabited by a distinct people, who were divided 

mto separate nations and constituted approMmately 6Ay different mîes. They each had 

their own language, customs, religion and govenunental organizations (Purich: 1986: 2 1- 

22). The iroquois mie, for example, had a weii developed formaüzed constitution, 

contrary to the belief that Aboriginal peopIes iacked political skiils and organization. The 

Iroquois's political structure was based on consensus and democracy among ail  members 

of the tribe (Purich: 1986: 22). 

Many Western femmists assume that women's oppression is universal and 

separated from ciass and race relations. Accordmg to feminist anthropologists, women m 

pre-capitalkt societies were not subjected to the same form of oppression that Western 



women were. In fàct, it has been argued that Aborigiual women had more relative 

autonomy prior to colonization (Leacock: 1980). 

Aboriginal gender relations, based on the kmship system, were mutual and 

reciprocal and 'based upon the common ownership of the means of production" 

(Bourgeadt: 1991). Patricia Monture-Angus points out that women had important 

responsibüities m Fust Nations societies (1995:241), Pa.cularly m iroquois triies, 

women held the ri& to select and dispose of chefs, they supervised field labour, had the 

care of the treasury and heiped in settling disputes (MontureAngus: 1995: 24 1). 

Pamarchy, as a specXc form of male domination, was not present m most 

Aboriginal societies. Any relation of domination that did exist was restricted to the 

collective appropriation of labour around certam tasks, and not transferred into other 

spheres of tribal societies (Bourgeault: 1991: 90). Ttierefore, some Western feminists 

clairu that patriarchy is a form of oppression shared by aii women m any @en society is 

uot valid with respect to traditionai Aboriginal üfe. Any merences m the division of 

labour that existed were qualitative and not quantitative and did not translate mto relations 

of power and exploitation (Bourgeault: 199 1: 93). 

The relations of cooperation between the sexes m Aboriginal societies changed 

after the arriva1 of Europeans. This transformation did not occur immediately, mstead it 

went through different phases, reflecting the kind of relationship which came to exkt 

between Aboriginals and non-Aboriginals. 



Tbe Period of Early Contact 

The eady period of colonization of Canada covers approximateiy three hundred 

years, fiom the 1500s to the mid 1800s. This period "emphasized the securing of 

resources, primarily hs, and the strategic occupation of land for trade routes" (Dickinson 

& Wotherspoon: 1992: 408) by Europeans. During this phase, Europeans viewed 

Aboriginals as allies for both military and trade purposes. These two distinct groups 

exchanged goods, bartered and created bonds between each other. 'Indians' labour 

power was vaiued for providiug knowledge and skills related to land and its resources" 

(Dickinson & Wotherspoon: 1992: 408)- Cooperation, not codict, was the theme of this 

period, and cooperation was formalized m treaties and in the Royal Proclamation of 1763 

(Royal Commission Report: 1996). 

The treaties constituted a recognition of Aboriginals as sovereign peoples and as  

nations. However, it is now recognized by Aboriginais that Europeans did not totally 

view the treaties as fùll recognition of Aboriginal sovereignty. The treaties were designed 

by Europeaus ' t to  facilitate the use and transfer of land as required for coloaial purposes" 

(Dickinson & Wotherspoon: 1992: 409). 

For Aborighals the treaties and the Royal Proclamation of 1763 meant a 

cornmitment by both parties to treat each other with respect and cooperation and share the 

land that is now Canada (Royal Commission Report: 1996). It was with a sense of 

betrayal that m later years Aboriginal peoples reaJized that Europeans did not value the 

signed documents m the same fàshion. 



For Aboriginal women, the earLy period of coloniiration marked the beghmhg of a 

change m gender relations within their societies and with non-Aboriginal men (Bourgeault: 

199 1: 94). In order for Europeuis to successfUy obtain the Aboriginal labour power in 

the fiir trade, they had to trandorm the kinship system which was based on cooperation 

and comrrrrmd ownership. As Bourgeadt argues: 'Relations of exploitation had to take 

precedence over relations of cooperationY'(Bourgeauh: 199 1: 94). 

Aboriginal men were graduaily assigned leadership and authority in aIl aspects of 

their commimities. Treaties were signed between European men and Abonginal men 

'thereby undembhg traditional relationships of accountabüity"(Bourgeauh: 199 1 : 95). 

However, European traders soon recognized that Aboriginal women couid be used 

for physical SurMval and to develop ties with Aboriginal communities. Eventudy, 

European h t raders  established unions with Aboriginal women. These "tender ties" were 

not mereky private relationships, but also public. They enabled Europeans to establish 

miportant ties with Aboriginai cornmiinities (Van Kirk: 1980). 

The unions between Aboriginal women and European men were not based on an 

equd basis. Aboriginai women had to become accustomed to the patriarchal system that 

European women were already subjected to (Van Kirk: 1980). Moreover, the children 

bom out of these unions provided a cheap labour force for European traders (Bourgeadt: 

199 1 : 106). Ultimîtely the relotionship between Aboriginal women and European men led 

to the beginnmg of a class stratification among Abonginal peoples. Aboriginal men 

acquired leadership and control within their commimities, and 'Pialf-breed women 

wentudy acquired more status over pure Indian women. As Bourgeadt says, "Thus 



class and race dMSons were miposed on Indian women through dependency relationships 

with European men and under the influence of colouïai relations of 

d~~ation'~(Bourgeault:  199 1 : 109- 1 10). 

The period between 1500s and mid 1800s was, then, characterized by a peculiar 

form of cooperation between the Aborigiud and non-Aboriginal cultures. For Aboriginal 

wornen, however, this period already meant a radicai trandiormation m their relations with 

both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal men. Gender relations were no longer based on 

equalïty7 but rather on exploitation, and this escaiated d e r  the mid 1800s. 

l85ûs to 1970: A Period of Domination 

In the 19* centtuy the relationship between Abonginai peoples and Europeans 

shifted £iom semi-equal to one mainiy founded on domination over the original mhabit ants 

of Canada. 

Wotherspoon and Satzewich argue that the shift fkom mercaatiiïsm to an mdustrial 

capitalism profoundly altered the nature of the relationship between Aboriginals and non- 

Aborïginals (1993:21). The f i  trade economy declined and the emergence of mdustnal 

capitalism required large acquisition and use of lands. Consequentiy, the policy 

established during the eariy penod of colonization, which recognized aboriginal bitle to 

land "came to coastitute a politicai-legai obstacle to the development of an mdusaid mode 

of pr~duction'~(Wotherspoon & Satzewich: 1993: 2 1). Europeans not longer needed the 

cooperation and skills of Aboriginal peoples, and the latter began to be seen as 

inipediments to progress (Royal C o d s i o n  Report: 1996). 



Overpowering policies of assidation became predominant by the rnid 1800s and 

contmued und the late part of the 20' century. These poiicies were based on an ideology 

which proclamied European superiority and rnaintained racist assumptions of  AboriginaI 

culture. The era of domination was "nmked by a conscious attempt to destroy the Indian 

identity and replace it with the identity of the "good civilized Canadian'"' (Purich: 1986: 

3 2). 

Racism became mcorporated mto the state apparatus through legisiation intended 

to assimilate Aboriginais mto the manistream culture. The language and content used 

within the 19' and 20' cmtury legisiation reflected the r a d  attitudes that the European 

state officiais and missionaries held towards Abonginais. The 1857 Act for the Gradua1 

CiMlization of the indian Trtbe and the 1859 Civilization and Ed?anchisement Act 

portrayed Aboriginais as unrzbüid human beings who needed to be tau@ by Europeans 

the ciMlized culture (Wotherspoon & Satzewich: 1993: 16). 

in many ways üke children. At any time they will act just so fooiisbiy; 
thankless beyond measure, strangers to the tmth and right, depraved and 
flthy m the extreme; they mi.@ m a .  h a h g  reached the lowest level of the 
hiiman ladder (Kellough, as cited m Wotherspoon & Satzewich: 1993: 16). 

After dispossessing the Aboriginals of their land for the tievelopment of capitalism, 

the Canadian State wished to resocialize Aboriginals into the European culture. in 1880, 

Frime Minister John A+ MacDonald cleady announced that the Canadian govement's 

policy and goal was "to do away with the m'bal system and assimüate the indian people in 

aU respects with the inhabitants of the Dominion" (MacDonald, as quoted m the Royal 

Commission Report: 1996). 



Aga& severai years later, the Minister of indian Afbhs Walter Harris stated that 

''the cultural goal of our hdian policy is the mtegration of the Indians mto the generai life 

and economy of the country" (Harris, as quoted m Wotherspoon & Satzewich: 1993: 29). 

The racist expressions of the state officiais in the 19' century "were not formed m 

isolation 6om other forces" (Wotherspoon & Satzewich: 1993: 29). In fàct, they were an 

mtegraI part of the new capitalist relations of production. This new system demanded that 

the Aboriginal communal system had to be cfianged withm a capitalkt society to a class- 

based one (Wotherspoon & Satzewich: 1993: 29). 

The Indian Act, 6rst enacted in 1876, was "a consolidation of various statutes. 

The essential thmst of the indian Act was to make indians ward of the state" (Purich: 

1986: 126). This piece of legislation restricted personal iiierties of Aboriginals, defmed 

who was legdy considered an Indian and outlawed traditionai Aboriginal customs and 

religious practices (Purich: 1986: 126). Moreover, tbrough the openhg of the residential 

schook, Abonginai children were removed £iom their tàmüies and placed in institutions 

which prohibited them of their language and customs (Purich: 1986: 132). The resdts of  

the mandated residenaal schools mcluded the end of bonds between many childm and 

their f a d e s  and nations (Royal Commission Report: 1996). 

Aboriginal women were particularly aEected by the racist policies of domination 

and assimilation implemented during this period. In addition to the racism which 

Aboriginal men experienced, Aboriginal women also faced a sexist fonn of oppression. 

Section 12 ( 1 0 )  of the Indian Act teminated the status of indian for Aboriginal 

women who d e d  non-hdian men. This section of the Act prevented Aboriginal 



women fiom remaining m their commimih'es, possessing aay land an the reserves, and 

taking part m the political and socïai aspects of their comnnmiti . es. 

There is çome acadernic debate concerning the motive b e b d  the or@ of this 

section of the Indian Act. Some c l a .  that, whiie sexist m its implications, the policy was 

aimed to protect reserve-land fiom white men (Weaver, as cited in Wotherspoon & 

Satzewich: 1993: 3 1). M e r s  have argued that this policy was both racist and se&, 

because it was based on both the assumption that Aborighals were not capable of 

managing their own &airs (racism), and that Aboriginal women should not be dowed to 

own and transmit property (Wotherspoon & Satzewich: 1993: 3 1). 

Regardless of its onginai mtention, section 12 (1) (b) of the hdian Act uitimately 

divided and destroyed Abonginai c o d e s .  Monme-Angus argues that this particular 

section of the Act " is a significant source, ifnot the priniary source, of the opposition that 

exists between Aboriginal men and women (at least in fôrrnai politicai spheres)"(Monture- 

Angus: 1995: 182). This discriminatory policy aitered the traditional Abonginal 

institutions fiom a cooperative to a non-democratic and hierarchicai government 

institution (Monture-Angus: 1995 : 182). 

The next section of this chapter wilI, in fact, deal with m e n t  issues and concerus 

held by both Aboriginal men and Aboriginal women. 

Period of Renewal 

Beginnmg m the 1970s, AborigMal issues came to the centre of Canadian political 

stage. Regstance to assimilation and domination began with the release of the White 



Paper m 1969 by Mïnister of Indian AfEâjrs Jean Chretien of the federd Liberal 

govenunmt. 

The White Paper proposed to do away with special status for Indians, offermg 

instead equaiity. It also wanted to transfër responsiiility for Aborigmal issues fiom the 

federai govermnent to the provinces and bands. Moreover, it cded for a termination of 

the recognition of Aboriginai title. Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau himself argued in 

tàvour of the White Paper and stated that 

It's mconce~able 1 think that m a @en society, one section of the society 
have a treaty with the other section of the socie ty... We can't recognize 
aboriginal rights because no Society can be built on historical "might-have- 
beens" (Trudeau, as quoted in Purich: 1986: 52). 

Aboriginals quickly voiced their opposition to the proposais set out by the White 

Paper. Correctiy, they perceived the document as a threat to their collective rights as 

distinct peoples. They also saw the White Paper as another attempt to assimilate thwi 

mto the mainstream culture. In response to the challenge, Aboriginais began to mobilize 

themeives politicaiiy and make their concems and issues known to the rest of the 

Canadian population (Punch: 1986: 52). 

From the opposition toward the Meech Lake accord for its oversight of Aboriginal 

wtitlements to the confrontation at Oka over a contested land-matlement daim, 

Abonginai issues mcreasnigiy attracted the attention of non-Aborighais. The govenunent 

could no Ionger remain unaccountable for its lack of responsiiiitty towards Aboriginal 

peoples. 

In the recent past, Aboriginal women have also become more politicaily active and 

have voiced their own specific issues as both women and Aboriginals. One of the most 



important and controversial issues taken up by Abonginal women was the amendment to 

section 12 ( 1 0 )  the Indian Act. 

After oppositions fiom mside and outside of aborigmal organizations, Bill C-3 1 

was enacted, enabling Aboriginal wornen to recover their indian Status. The opposition to 

Bill C-3 1 came fiom some Aboriginal men's organizations and also fiom some Aboriginal 

women. Both groups portrayed the amendment as another imposition by White society on 

F h t  Nations (Krosenbrink-Golisen: 1993: 36 1). The opposition 60m Aboriginai men, 

however, has a h  been argued to be an example of the gender inequality currently present 

in Aboriginal c o d t i e s ,  which resulted tiom the patriarchy inherited by colonization 

(Krosenbrink:Golisen: 1993 : 36 1). 

Monture-Angus argues that Bill C-3 1, whiie allowing Aboriginal women access to 

band membership, stiii contains some discrimination by leaviug the second generation cut- 

off mtact (Monture-Angus: 1995: 183). Gender discrimination still exists under Bili C-3 1, 

because the grandchildren of women who 'înanied-out" cannot be registered as indians, 

while grandchildren of men who married non-Aboriginal women can (Monture-Angus: 

1995: 183). 

In addition to the persistent gender bias, Büi C-3 1 does not automaticdy pennit 

Aboriginal women access to the band's resources. The ultimate acceptance of these 

women lies with band counds. Some bands are still reluctant to give their permission, 

because of scarce resources m the reserves, and also because of some sexhn which exists 

in some male-oriented aboriginal communities (Wotherspoon & Satzewich: 1993: 3 1-32). 

this particular issue affects some of the wornen whom 1 interviewed. As 1 discussed m 



chapter two, the majority of the women m my sample gained (or regabed) their status 

since the enactment of Bi1 C-3 1. Howww, some of the women did not have access to 

land on reserves a d o r  experienced some reiuctance to acceptance fkom th& band's 

councils or residents. 

Jane, Debbie and Anne obtahed their Indian status in 1989, &er their mothers 

regained their own status. Jane told me that "it felt kind of weird. 1 ahvays knew 1 was an 

Abongnial, in my heart 1 always knew, but when 1 was actuaüy able to show it with the 

card they gave me, i f s  almost as if 1 was bom again." Debbie also felt as '0eing bom 

again, because some people used to say to me that 1 was not a real Native, because 1 had 

no status. Now they can't say that anymore". As Anne told me: '7 remernber that when 

we went to get our status back, some of the people at the band's office were not too 

pleased. 1 thmk rnaybe they were afiaid too many people would try to get their status and 

there wouldn't be enough resources for everybody." 

Clearly, Aboriginal socio-political and econornic life has moved from a period of 

mdependence, prior to colonization, to one of domination. Most recently it has shifted 

back to becoming a more mtegral part of the Canadian society. The Royal Commission 

report on Aboriginal Peoples of 1996 recommended to the goveniments of Canada that a 

new relationship with Abonpsial peoples is necessary. This renewed relationship wili have 

to be buiit on respect, sharing, recognition and responsiiility (Royal Commission Report: 

1996). Table 1 ilhistrates the financial strategy proposed by the Commission: 



TabIe 1 : The strategy for breakmg the cycle of dependency 
Source: The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, 1996 

Additional 
allocation 
in the year 

2001 2016 
Structural Mersures ($ millions) 

1. Tribunal and treaty commissions 50 50 
2. Nation rebuilding 50 O 
3. Nation govemments 50 425 
4. Land daim settlements O 1,000 

Total for structural measures 150 1.475 

Social and economic measures 
Healing 

5. Education, youth and culture 300 150 
6. Heaith care 1 O0 (450) 
7. Social services 100 (425) 
8. Justice 25 (325) 

Ewnomic opportunity and living conditions 
9. Economic development 350 225 
1 O. lncome transfers O (250) 
Il. Housing and infrastructure 400 350 
12. Human resource development 150 425 

Total for social and economic measures 1,425 (300) 

Government revenue gains - (1.550) 
Overall total 1,575 (3751 

The response f?om the federal Lberal govemment however, has not been positive. 

The Minister of Indian Affairs Ron irwin quickly rejected the Report's recomendation 

for more bancial mvestment towards Aboriginal self-determaiation. He claimed that 

under the reality of fiscal restraints, it would be unlikeiy that the finance Minister would 

approve of more spendmg on Aboriginal programs (Trwin, as quoted m the Globe and 

Mail: November 1996). 



The reluctance of the federal govemment to foilow the recommendations of the 

Royal Commission Report has to be looked at within the context of the current neo- 

conservative ideology. Today Aborigmal peoples, m fact, face new challenges as a result 

of neo-conservatisrn The next section of this chapter wiU deal with the most recent 

poiicies adopted by neo-conservative political leaders that represent Canada's 

governments method of dealing with Aboriginal issues. 

Aborigiaat issues within a Neo-Conservative Era 

Murray Angus has argued that aboriginal people wiü be the most victimized 6om 

cuts m government spending because they are already a marginalized group m Canada 

( 199 M3). Furthemore, Angus pomts out that "given that they were among the Iost to 

benefit when the weitàre state was expanding it is not unreasonable to expect they wüi 

also be among the &st to sder  when the w e k e  date contracts'(Angus: 199 1: 23). 

The former federal govefnment d e d  by the Progressive Conservative Party 

initiated many attempts to reduce its spendmg and responsibiüty over Aboriginal 

programs. The Niekeu Report was the Grst example of such attempts and it laid the 

groundwork for cuts (Angus: 199 1: 25). The report documented that cuts were necessary 

because of demographic changes in the Aboriginal population- if the govenunent 

proceeded with the same type of expenditures, the report claimed, the govemment's 

spendmg would dramaticaIly rise. Thus, in response to domestic and foreign pressures to 

reduce the overd govement's spendhg, the Nielsen Report recommended that the 

federal govemment restructure Aboriginal policies and programs (Angus: 199 1: 27). 



The most signiscant proposal suggested by the Nielsen report was that about 35% 

of the spending was "discretionary", thus impiyiag that the government was not legaiiy 

andior morally obliged to meet m q  of the needs of Aboriginal peoples. In addition to 

the discretionary 35% that couid be cut, if politicaüy acceptable, the Report also 

suggested that some of the responsiiility towards Abonginais couid be transferred to the 

provinces (Angus: 199 1 : 26). 

The Nielsen Report also caiied for the dismantling of the Department of indian 

Mairs and a new fiinding structure that would give resources directly to the bands, rather 

than to mdividuai Native Organizations (Angus: 199 1 : 27). 

The Progressive Conservative federai govemment under the leadership of Brian 

Mulroney, while not direct& implementing the proposais of the report, cut some program 

expenditures in economic development, comprehensive c1aim.c and human resources 

development (Angus: 199 1 : 29). Moreover, the Progressive Conservative govermuent 

also did not take into consideration infiation m its expendaures, therefore resulting m less 

money given to recipients. In 1990, the federal govemment also reduced core fhding to 

aborigbal organizations, such as the Assembly of First Nations and Native Friendship 

Centres- the details of the latter wiii be s p e ~ c a l l y  dealt with in the next chapter. 

Angus is skeptical of the readiness of Canadian govemments to negotiate self- 

governent with Aboriginais. While self-government could benefit Aboriginals, by 

allowing them to detemine their owa fiiture, it might terminate the Canadian state's 

present obligations towards Aboriginals for past mjustices (Angus: 199 1: 20). 



Ovide Mercredi, the Chief of the Assembly of Fust Nations, shares the same 

conceni of Angus. Mercredi is skeptical of the Canadian govemment's owa motive to 

promote self-govemment (Mercredi: 1993: 10% 13 1). Without a strong financial 

mvestment to aid AboriginaIs m theu road to self-govenunent, it is unlikely that Aboriginal 

communities would succeed (Mercredi: 1993 : 13 1). 

The most recent actions taken by the Minister of indian Affairs Ron Irwin m 

reaction to the Royal Commission Report on Aboriginal Peoples reveals that Mercredi's 

Iack of tmst m the govefnment has some vaiidity. Withm the persistent neo-conservative 

discourse, poiicies that could better benefit Abonginai peoples are pushed aside m the 

name of fiscal restraint. 

In ûntario, a neo-conservative ideology has negative repercussions for Aboriginal 

peopIes. Jean Trickey correctly pomts out that the Harris government promotes the 

resurgence of racism through ideology, structure and process ( 1997: 1 13). She 

demonstrates, in fact, that today m Ontario the Progressive Conservative Premier Mike 

Hanis mcreashgly uses a rhetoric that mcites fear and opposition towards Aboriginals and 

other visiile minorities by portraying them as "the others" (Trickey: 1997: 1 14). 

More disturbing is the fact that Premier Mike Harris has even mcreased structurai 

barriers that perpetuate systemic racism. One of the more obvious acts against fairness m 

employment was the repeal of the Employment Equity Act which 'Wdraws  support for 

women, Aboriginal peoples, racial and ethnic minodies and those who are disabled" 

(Trickey: 1997: 1 1 5). 



By stating that the repeal of the Employment Equity Act wilt restore meritocracy, 

the current Ontario govemment implies ihat aboriginal peopIes, together witfi the 0 t h  

groups addressed in the former iegislation, were not as quaMed as the rest of Canadians. 

The eliminatioo of Pay Equity is another example of the regressive policies whïch have a 

negative impact on Aboriginal women. Any progress these women have made in a sex- 

segregated labour market is set back Now the government of Ontario, througtï the 

chmges m the employment Iegislation, is reducing its cornmitment towards the concept of 

equd pay for work of equal value. The implications of these regressnle policies are worse 

for Aboriginal women d o ,  as mentioued at the begmniog of this chapter, are traditionally 

the most socidly and economic disadvantaged group m Canada (Gerber: 1990). 

In Septeder of 1995, the Ipperwash event, &ch concluded with the death of the 

aboriginal activist Dudley George, clearly showed that the present conservative 

goveniment of Ontario prefers confrontation to consultation and cooperation with 

Aboriginals. As of today, even d e r  the courts convicted sergeaut Kenneth Dean m the 

shoothg of Dudley George, Premier Mike Harris refüses to have a fidl mquiry on the 

events surroundhg the murder. This fâiiure by the Premier leads one to question if his 

government bas sornething to hide, and if racism is becoming more entrenched in Ontario 

(Powless, as cited m Trickey: 1997: 1 19). 

The Ontario provincial goveniment of Mike Harris has also eliniinated the Ministry 

of Citizenship and Culture Gnti-Racist Secretariat, and the anti-racism branch of the 

Education Ministry. These are more regressive steps which wüi weaken the proviuce's 

ability to deal with racist issues (Trickey: 1997: 119). They also reved the disiuterest of 



neo-conservath towards anti-racist programs that couuteract the activities of hate 

groups. in relation to Aboriginal issues, the provincial govemment of Ontario has recently 

cut fùnding to the Native Comunmity Branch and Aboriginal Economic Development. 

Smce the goverment has withdrawn fiom anti-racist initiatives, it 
fùnctions as a racist govenunent. The dismitntling of progressive policies 
and programs is an abdication of the leadership necessary m a cornplex, 
multi-cultural society (Trickey: 1997: 1 19). 

Just as Aboriginal peoples, and particuiariy women, had hally made progressive 

steps towards a more equal stancüug m Canadian society? a neo-conservative ideology has 

presented obstacles to Aboriginal seEdetermination. The next chapter wïli reveal how 

neo-conservative policies are impacthg on the daily h e s  of Aboriginal single motfiers. It 

will show how these women's h e s  are particuiarly vulnerable m a neo-conservative 

discourse which only perpetuates and accentuates sexism, racism and classism. 



Cba~ter Vlr The Dailv Strusles of AboriPinal Sinde Mothers 

Approximately 45% of the total Aboriginal population h e s  in the cities. 

Aboriginal people leave their reserves to go to the cities for many rasons: to seek 

employment, to escape the poverty and violence in their communities, or to go to sciiool 

Women outnumber men m the urban population; some of them may üve ni the cities to 

escape fàmily abuse m the reserves, or because they are denied residence as a consequence 

of the amended Section 12 (1) (b) of the Indian Act (Royal Commission Report: 1996). 

Aboriginal urban women struggle daily m the cities in t@ng to better their 

econornic and social conditions while maintainhg their own culture and identity. For a 

great number of these women, the Native Friendship Centres are places where they cm 

h d  support, counsel and heip m th& efforts to adapt to life in the cities. 

Native Friendship Centres 

Native Friendship Centres deiiver a variety of program and seMces to wban 

Aboriginal people that are cuituraiiy relevant. They are mostiy b d e d  by the provincial 

governent through the merent departments and also by the federal government. In 

1995, the provincial govenunent gave a number of grants to the Ontario Federatiou of 

hdian Friendship Centres, totahg to approximateiy $500,000, and the federal 

governent conûibuted approximately $150,000 in grants. The provincial govenunent 

also fiuids the Federation's core programme and its inf?astnrcture programme (Ontario 

Federation of Indian Friendship Centres Annual ûeneral Meeting Manual: 1996)- The 

federai govement's position is that urban Aboriginal people should be the responsi%ility 



of individual provinces, ')let some provincial authorities argue that status indians remain 

the responsiility of the federal goveniment" (Royal Commission Report: 1996). 

Despite the dü3ïcuities which aise out of the conflict between the federai and the 

provincial govetnments over the responsiiility towards urban Aboriginal programs, the 

Native Friendship Centres are still able to provide the necessary support to their urban 

p opdation. 

They offer programs that meet the needs of the unemployed (Employment and 

Training Units); they also have programs that deal with health issues (Healing and 

Wellness Program); Native Friendship Centres also provide &ces to expeçting mothers 

and newbonis (Pre-Natal Program); and they also have programs which are speci6caUy 

designed for young children and their pareats(the Aboriginal Head Start Program fimded 

by Health and W e k e  Canada). h conclusion, "a Friendship Centre is a non-political, 

non-sectarian, autcnomous social service agency elastmg to administer and cany out 

programs to meet the needs of native people, either migrahg to cities or living m them" 

(Ontario Federation of indian Friendship Centres Annual General Meeting Manual: 1996). 

1 had the opportun* to take part in some of the fùnctions held by the N'Amerind 

(London) Frieadship Centre and the Can-Am india. Friendship Centre (Wmdsor), both as 

a daughter of a member, and also as a researcher during my fieldwork for this thesis. 

On October lû-19, 1996, 1 atteoded the Ontario Federation of indian Friendship 

Centres Annual General Meeting in Wmdsor, Ontario. One session of the meeting was 

also attended by some members of the Ontario Native Mairs Secretariat, to answer some 

concems the board membm had about the recent cutbacks the provincial govenunent had 



implemented The board expressed its frustration over the direct l o s  of f u n h g  to the 

Centres, which had resulted in the elimination of vital programs and services to urban 

Aborighals. The board also told the Ontario Native Affairs Secretariat that govenunent 

downsizing has increasing negative effects on mdividuais, on Friendship Centres and the 

community as a whole. They pomted out that more people need the services provided by 

the Friendship Centres, because of the effects of cutbacks, and yet the Friendship Centres 

are fàced with fewer resources, 

The reply of the Ontario Native Ati5k.s Secretariat was that their role was to 

provide advice to the Ministry of Social and Community Services, not to deliver 

programs, and that they would report the issues raised at the meeting to the MinimyMinistsr 

Federal and Provincial Cutbacks to Friendship Centres Programs 

Across the province of Ontario, urban Aboriginals have been afEected by the 

elimination or reduction of some programs and services they have used and came to 

depend on for their needs. The Aboriginal Education Council ceased to exist as of August 

3 1, 1996; its mandate was to coordmate with the Minister of Education and Training on 

aii matters affectmg Aboriginal post-secondary education. The Ontario Native Courtwork 

Program, which focuses on assishg Aboriginal people who corne mto conflict with the 

law, had a 28% cutback The Ontario Aboriginal Houshg SeMces had been created to 

deiiver 2,000 housing units for urban Aboriginals. in Juiy 1996, the Ontario Progressive 

Conservative govement canceled h d s  for aii new non-pro& housing. Cwently, the 

provincial govement is delivering the Urban Native Housmg Rogram. However, the 

mtent of the proviuce to get out of the housing business is threatening the existence of 



these programs, because at this time there is no assurance the programs d continue 

(Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship Centre Annuai General Meeting Manuai: 1996). 

On March 3 1,1996, the federal Li'berai govemment concluded the 'Fatâways to 

Success" Program. In its place, the federal govemment has decided to form a direct 

agreement with Aboriginal groups which are recognized m the Canadian Constitution. 

Since off-reserve peoples have no standing m the Canadian Constitution as  distinct socio- 

politicai entities, urban Aboriginals were not mchided in the agreement. The provisions of 

the services previousiy provided by the "Pathways to Success"- wbich mcluded culturally 

appropriate training and empIoyment seMces to urban Aboriginals - now rests with the 

reserve commimities (Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship Centres Annuai Generai 

Meeting Manual: 1996). 

Consequently, the Friendship Centres' abüity to provide adequate and suilïcient 

programs to urban AborigBials is now diminished. More connict between urban 

Aboriginals and on-reserve Aborigtnals is also likely to occur over the priority of the 

allocation of resources. 

AU Friendship Centres had a reduction m their core h d m g  by the Department of 

Canadian Heritage. As a result, operating costs and administrative costs of the Centres 

were affected by this reduction. 

The Can-Am indian Friendship Centre of Wmdsor has lost ai l  its provincial fünding 

for the L'il Eagies Programs and the Mer Schooi Tutoring Program. These were two 

vaiuable children's programs which both chüdren and parents relied on. However, the 

Can-Am is still able to provide part of the programs through volunteering and combining 



the programs with others. The Can-Am also lost hdmg to the Native Commmity 

Development Programs and the Native Social Counselor. These were programs that 

connected the urban Aboriginal comunmity with the rest of the city of Wmdsor, and 

provided awareness to the larger couummity of Aboriginal culture and issues. The Native 

Social Counselor provided counseling, advocacy and assistance to hdividuaIs who had 

legd problems. Women used this program heaviiy for fàmiiy-related Iegal issues, such as 

ChiIdren Aid Society cases, familv violence and divorce proceedings. 

The Adminisbator of the Can-Am indian Friendship Centre said to me that now 

more people use the senrices of the Centre for support, to access other services Hi the 

community, for training opportunities and for help with the chiltiren. However, the staff 

had to be reduced because of the loss of core h d h g  and other cutbacks. The Can-Am 

still tries to provide the much needed programs and services, but it is very Wicult and the 

remahhg staff is over-worked and performs jobs that are not part of their regular duties 

(George: 1997). 

The N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre has experienced simiiar main and 

setbacks. Its core h d i n g  was reduced, the children program's fùnding cut, and they also 

faced the threat of their secondary alternative school's closure. Thanks to great lobbying 

effort and protest, the school is siili open. However, the govemment has not provided the 

Centre with a long-tenu cornmitment, therefore the members are d l  concemed about the 

possiiility of a ftture closure. 

In order to grasp the impact of both the provincial and the federal neo- 

conservative policies on the everyday h e s  of Aboriginal single mothers, the ethnographie 



technique whïch 1 employed was very heipful The interviews reveal both the issues and 

concerns which Aboiginal single mothers have beyond a neo-conservative context, and 

the spedic impact of neo-conservative policies on their Lives, I wiü now tum to the 

anaiysis of my data by first exploring the generai issues related to Aboriginal single 

mothers and then movhg to the impact of neo-conservatism on these womeri. 

Aboriginal Women Speak About Being Single Mothers 

My sample included twenty Aborigiaal single mothers. Each of them had at least 

one child mder the age of five. The yoimgest mother was 17 years old and the oldest was 

35. The followiag tables show the age demographics of my sample and their children. 

Table 2: Age strati6cation of single-mother respondents 
Age London Windsor Totals 

(Years) Respondents Respondents 
17 -20 3 30% 4  40% 7 35% 

Totals I O  100% 10 100% 20 100% 

Table 3: Age stratification of dependent children 
AW London Windsor Totals 

(Years) Respondents Respondents 
Under 1 2 11% 2 13% 4  12% 

1 - 3  7 37% 5 33% 12 35% 
4 - 6  6 32% 5 33% 11 32Oh 
7-9 3 16% 2 13% 5 1 5% 

10 - 12 1 5% 1 7% 2 6% 
Totals 19 100% 15 10O0h 34 100% 

Each of the women mdicated that taking care of her cbildren is her top priority, 

meauhg that they stay at home to provide them with love, care and the basic needs. For 



these women, having children is not an impediment, although they recognize that they are 

prevented fiom fïnding employment that would better enable them to provide their f d e s  

of items whiçh they can7t a o r d  with their limited resources. These women see their role 

of mothers as an mtegral and important one m th& c o d e s .  They expressed to me 

that motherhood represents to them a fûifihent of their responsr%iüties to not only their 

tàmiiïes, but also to Fust Nations. 

As Anne, a mother of three, expressed to me: 

'You see, I, for example, do not get this whole iiieration thing that some 
women think is so important. Some women prefer to make Iots of money, 
not haviug kids. That7s not for me. 1 thmk it's like my duty to have 
children. For us Natives to survive as a Nation, we have to have children. 
Othexwise, we are hished, you know? People look at me and say 
sometimes 'Why you have children if you can7t afKord themT7 1 say " if 
everyone m our community thought kids were in the way, we7d be hished 
1 reaily feel it's very important what I'm domg". 

Claire, a mother of three, also feh that bemg a mother was an important role m her 

community and, m fact, told me that: 7 never regret it. 1 may be poor, but 1 know that 

having children is very important. In this world it seems like people do not value children, 

but m our traditional ways, children are the most important thing." 

The mandate of some radical Western feminists for women to forfeit their expected 

role of motherhood is not part of some Aboriginal women7s own conception of iiieration. 

For the group of people I spoke with, at least, mothehood is tied with their sense of 

identity and responsiiility over the whole community. 

Another woman from the Onyota'a:ka nation told me that: 

'Tt's time we rebuild our Nation. The Whites pretty muçh eüminated us, 
with the residential schools. 1 am helpmg m a way to do that." 



As mentioned, the majorÏty of the women 1 mtaviewed realize that behg single 

mothers does put additional stress ou their Lives. They are conscious of the fact that bemg 

sole parents and on social assistance reduces their ability to provide for themseives and 

their children. 

Christine, a Mohawk woman with three young children, clearly pomted out to me 

the daily struggies which she encounters wide ttymg to support her family: 

'It's very hard, 1 don't believe people realize how bad it is. Try to survive 
on the W e  money they give you. M e r  you pay for rent, hydro, gas, buy 
food for 4 of you..you are left with rnaybe 5 doüars for the whole month- 
Try then to teü your iiîtie son that you can't buy him a chocolate bar for a 
month. It breaks my heart to see him cry, but I have nothing lefi to  get it 
for him". 

Some of the women resort to food banks periodicaüy to alieviate the poverty 

which is a harsh condition of th& üves. AIîhough they feel 'less of a person" because 

they access food banks, each of the women who do, pomted out to me that the reason 

they have to take this copmg strategy is so that their cbildren wouldn't starve. As Jane 

told me: 

'1 don't like it at d you know. The first time 1 had to walk in to the food 
bank, 1 tunied back a couple of times. But then 1 saw those beautifid 
brown eyes of my little one and 1 had to force myseif to go mside. 1 still 
don't like when I have to do it, but when you have zero money lefi and 
there is no food for your kids, what else cm you do?". 

Louise said: '' I have to go to the food bank. 1 don't üke it, but 1 do it". 1 asked 

her 'What is exactly about going to the food bank that you don? like?". She repIied: 'The 

workers are nice, I like them, but people outside the place, when they see you coming out 

with bags, they have this look and 1 don't like that." 



Another woman said that "every t h e  1 go to a food bank, when 1 corne home, 1 

cry, because it feels so desperate." 

The majority of the women 1 spoke with reported that their conditions have 

deteriorated so much m the past f i e  years, that they were hdmg it increasingiy cüfEcuit 

to cope with being a siugle mother, and îhat they have resorted to food banks more 

fiequentiy. When asked what the source of their worsening conditions were, they replied: 

cutbacks m social services, losing a job and 105s of mcome. 

Aboriginal Single Mothers Speak About The impacts of Neo-conservatism 

Most (80%) of the single mothers 1 mterviewed receive 100% of their total income 

fiom Mother's AUowance. Some of the respondents combine some occasional work wÏth 

social assistance to make ends meet. They either wait on tables or do some craftwork 

(beadiug is the most common type) and seU it at  Pow-Wows. The foliowing table shows 

the sources of income of the respondents: 

Table 4: Sources of incorne for Respondents 
Sources London Windsor Totals 

Respondents Respondents 

JobISocial Assistance 1 10% 2 20% 3 15% 
Combined 

Social Assistance Only 9 90% 7 70% 16 80% 
(Family Benefits) 

Othe? Government Transfers O 0% 1 10% 1 5% 
(Post-Secondary Allowance) 

Totals 10 100% 10 100% 20 100% 



Evidently the majority of m .  respondents are very dependent on the provincial 

govemment for their survivaL The reasons for thek single mother status varied. Some of 

them were previously married and are now on social assistance, as a consequence of the 

break-up of their mariage. Some had previousiy worked, but were laid-off fiom their 

previous employment. Some of the respondents never worked and were never married; 

they became pregnant d e n  they were still in high sçhool dropped out and went on social 

assistance afkr the child was bom. Their lack of higher education, employment skdls, 

together with their responsibility at home, prevent them fkom obtaining stable and regular 

emp Io yment. 

AU of the women reported having been afEected by the neo-conservative cutbacks 

andlor by the downsizing of the workplace They did not use political te-, such as neo- 

conservatism, neo-libe~alism or New Right, nevertheless, they were able to convey to me 

that either their health or their hanciai situation had worsened because of "ail those cuts 

by the new govemment", or because "so many fictories are moving to other countries 

because it is cheaper for them to pay the workers there". Some of the women said that 

"30 many people are blaming us for the debt. So now the governent is puoishmg us". 

Loss of Jobs 

Teresa is a mother of two who previousiy worked in the food industry for several 

years. The job she held there provided her with a reasonable income and good benefits. 

The Company closed down a few years ago and as a result, she is now on social assistance. 

As she pointed out: 

'Y had it di. A good job, 1 really liked it too. The money was good and 
my family was okay. Then, they closed it down. Fust, 1 collected 



unemployment. I searched for jobs, but nothing. So now 1 am here, on 
webre. Three years later and we are poor". 

Dorothy, a mother of three origiaaJly f?om Walpole ï h d ,  came to the city about 

ten years ago with her husband who had found work m a plant. Four years ago, he loa  his 

job. FoUowing the Iay-on; he became depressed because couldn7t fmd anotber job, and 

eventually became abusive towards Dorothy a d  the children. She fin@ lefi h i -  about 

two years ago. 

'?t seems that all of sudden my dreams ai l  went up in the air. One day we 
had a great EPmilyEPmily Then another, he lost the job and things went downhiü 
fiom t h e .  1 didn't ask for this". 

Another woman was also a victim of economic restnichumg. She was a nurse aid 

in an hospital for the elderiy, but "then one day they laid some of us off. Smce 1 was one 

of the last to be hired, I lost my job. It's not just the money that 1 miss, it is aiso the fact 

that 1 was around many people and now 1 fée1 isolated at times". 

For some of the women, then, aeo-liera1 practices which emphasize restnicturing 

and downsizhg had led to their final dependency on the welfnre state for their basic needs. 

Similar to the rest of the respondents, these women have been affiected by a neo- 

conservative ideology that wants to dismantle the weifàre state and discipline recipients. 

The women 1 spoke with repeatedly taIked to me about some of the devastahg impacts of 

the neo-consewative ideology and policies. 

Almost ail of the women m my sample have been funher hit by the 2 1.6% cut to 

theù weifàre payments dorced on October 1995 by the Ontario's Progressive 

Conservative govemment. The on& woman in my sample that was spared the cut was 



Pat, a mother of one daughter, who was attending uaiversity and received post-secondary 

ailowance fiom her band, the Delaware First Nation, 

The 21.6% cut to w e k e  payments meant less money available for food, rent, 

clothes and other expenses. Andrea, a woman fiom the Stony Pomt F i  Nation, is a 

mother of two young sons who is now forced to get by with a monMy mcome of % 1,200. 

When asked about the impact of the 2 1.6% cut to her income, she replied: 

'Weii, it was hard enough to h e  by before, then they took about $250 out 
my cheque. Now, 1 am supposed to buy food, pay the rat, the bills with 
onh, $1,200. The rent done is $700. That leaves me with $500 for 
everythhg eise. You try to feed 2 little ones with that. it's pretty much 
impossiile. How do 1 do it? 1 go without eating myself for days 
sometimes, so they can eat ... m e r e  was a long silence and then Sie 
started to cry]. 

At this pomt, the mterview became too emotional for the both of us and had to be 

mtempted. We were able to complete it later m the aftemoon 

Mary, an eighteen years woman and a mother of two, also shared with me how she 

was aEected by the provincial govemment's cut to welfare payments. She told me that: 

"as soon as the cheque &es, it is gone. Everythmg goes to pay for my 
apartment, food, diapers. I had to get rid of my phone, because 1 don't 
have enough money by the end of the month. And if 1 borrow rnoney Eiom 
my M y ,  1 am supposed to tell the weifàre department and then they take 
it ofE" 

Another woman reported to me that the loss of mcome translated mto "no more 

cable for us or phone. Now, 1 take my kids to the Centre to watch TV, or they go to the 

neighbours. My daughter told me that she hates being so poor and it's embarrassing for 

her, but that's what we have to do to survive." 



Stephanie? who has one daughter, said to me: '? now have to üve with less than 

$L,OOO a month and 1 h d  that extremeLy hard- Every cent goes to pay for basic stufE Iike 

rat, food, bills, phone, things for îhe baby. It has become very hard." When asked if she 

had been aected by the 21.6% cut to ber weWe payment, Debbie answered: 'You bet. 1 

didn't need that cut to my cheque, when already every penny was gomg for basic 

expenses. 1 had to rearrange my whole budget, and now 1 am h a y s  short-" 

Kim told me that it's very diaicuit for her to cope with the reduction m her incorne 

and said: '%O hundred less has been very hard for us. 1 ahvays worry now if 1 can pay 

my bills. It's very hard for the cbiidren too." 

Food 

Food was a common area of concem for al the womea who experienced an 

mcreased stress m tryhg to budget th& new social assistance payments. Smce food was 

the most flexible item in thw List of basic expenditures, it was the 6rst to be reduced. in 

order to ensure that their children could stiil eat nutritious meals, these mothers either ate 

less themselves or resorted to other coping strategies, such as food banks or gomg to the 

Fneadship Centre's soup kachen. 

Carrie, a mother of three, reported that she had lost thuty pounds m the last year 

(she now weighs 102 pounds), because she preferred to starve herself than seemg her 

children go hungry. 

'When you don't have enough money for food for the 4 of you, as a 
mother, how can 1 let my kids go hungry? They are growiag so hst,  you 
know, have so nmch energy and need lots of food to grow. So, C don? eat 
sometimes. 1 guess you can say I'm on a Mike Harris diet [nervous 
laugh]." 



Andrea, already cited above, also reported to have lost weight m the last two 

years, because of the reduction in her mcome. 

'You know, 1 just feel even guihy to eat regulariy, because there's very 
little food avaiIable m my house now- 1 just can't afEord it, to buy enough 
food for an of us. So, 1 don3 eat. And of course, 1 have l e s  energy for 
my kids and 1 also feel guihy about that after." 

Kmi, when talking about how the reduction m the welfàre payment had affiected 

her, told me: '7 noticed it the most m my groceries. With about $200 less, 1 can't buy 

enough food anymore. By the middle of the month, my fridge is almost empty and 1 have 

to be &er the kids so that they don't keep going to the 6idge for food. 1 hate domg that 

to the kids, but once the food is gone, where am 1 gomg to get the money for more?" 

Anne said to me: 'Y had to cut on the food. 1 try to make my meals from scratch 

and buy food that's very cheap, but sometimes 1 still nm out of food by the end of the 

month. It's very tough. Food is a big problem now." 

Rose also found it diflicuit to provide enough food for her farnily. She said: 'qt 

has put a lot of stress on me, the cuts, that's for sure. ït has been hard to even have 

enough for food. Yes, 1 have to say that food is a big problem for me now, and 1 don't 

think it should be that way." 

In many cases, then, the broad neo-conservative policy to reduce spendmg on 

social assistance has meant madequate nutrition for single mothers. Since poor nutrition is 

a determinant factor in hedth problems, poor single mothers' health is deterioratmg as a 

result of the neo-conservative cutbacks. h fact, some of the women 1 mterviewed 

discussed some of their concems about th& health and the health care reforms. 



Kealth: Physical and Emotional 

Twelve of the twenty women mtemiewed reported that they have been more 

fiequentiy sick m the last two yem, and so have th& children. It may be di5cult to 

connect the direct cause of their increase in poor heahh; some may argue that the 

women's poor health was caused by other variables @oor weather, presence of some new 

virus, even carelessiess of the mdividuals). However, when asked about their own 

perception of the cause of their deteriorathg health conditions, some of the women 

resp onded: 

'? definitely t W  it's l e s  money 1 have now. So 1 eat less and cheaper 
food 1 can't a o r d  to go to the doctor anymore since now 1 have to pay 
this new fee they charge you. Maybe $2 means nothmg to someone who 
has a job, money. For me, t means two haves of bread." (Stephanie) 

Kim, a mother of three, uiswered my question by replying: 

The cuts, what do you thmk? There's always been bad weather, colds go 
around, I stin cover myself d e n  1 go out. But &en you have to eat less, 
of course you are weak and get sicker. The goveniment thmks they're 
saving. 1 think oot. People are getting sicker and that wïü  CO^ hem one 
day more than what they save". 

Jean said: '7 get sick more now, and so do my children. 1 think t has a lot to do 

with having less money, less food, you get weak and can't fight the cold." Monica 

said: 'My chüd has been getting sick and 1 try to take care of him the best and buy 

mediches, but then 1 get sick too and mine stays long and he can't get better. The doctor 

teils me to take care of myseE to eat properly, but with what rnoney?'. 

Teresa said: 'Yes, t noticed 1 get 4ck more, and when it happas Ït laas longer- 1 

am too weak to @t t." 



The emotional weii-being of the single mothers that 1 in te~ewed has also been 

impacted by the neo-conservative cuts implemented. Rose, a mother of two Born the 

0nyota7a:ka Nation, told me that she is finding it extremely hard to cope nowadays, 

because of the hancial stress and the stigma that is attactied to her status as a w e k e  

'? never before thought that 1 would prefer to be dead. But more and more 
now 1 do. When every month 1 have to &ce being with no money, see my 
kids not being able to have food and things other kids have. And then to 
make thmgs worse, people keep sayiug it's our fa&, we should not have 
kids, we're lazy. 1 cry myseifto sleep so many nights. 1 wake up and cry. 
And sometimes 1 have nearty corne this close to end it". 

Mary, who is only nineteen, also told me that '? am an emotional mess." She said 

that even her child has noticed that she is always sad and that she fiuds it düiicuit to make 

her understand that the fiuancial stress is causiug her the hquent depression. 

Claire's emotional weii-bemg has also suffered. As she said to me: '7 get more 

down, emotionaiiy- But how can 1 help it? 1 have to constantiy worry about making it and 

then 1 see more hostility around me. It eventuaiiy causes one to get down." 

Louise said: "I try to look at thmgs m a positive way, but when thmgs get very 

tough, and now they are very tough on single mothers and other poor people, it's very 

hard not to let it get to you. One person can ody take so much.". 

A worker m the Friendship Centre has told me that she has noticed that a larger 

number of single mothers, and a h  0 t h  women and men, have dropped m to taik to 

someone about their emotional weii-being and asked for heip to cope with their 

desperation. 



Givhg up their cbüdren 

Aboriginal c o m r d e s  have a long history of broken W e s  and loss of their 

children, as a cesuit of the poiicies of domination and assmiilation discussed m chapter 

6ve. The results of the past policies have been dramatic for Aborigmal peoples: it has 

practicaliy produced a cuitural genocide. In the recent past, Aboriginal peoples have 

begun to heal fiom these mjustices. 

GMng up thei. children to Children's Aid Society is a step Aboriginal women do 

not want to take, because of the impact the Ioss of Aboriginal children has had on the 

community in the past. However, two women of my sample told me that they are 

considering thiç aitemative. They have clearly pointed out to me that they do not wish to 

give up their childrm, but they think perhaps it wodd be in the best interest of their 

Mary, a mother of two, said: 

"I'd hate to give them up. 1 know it's going to break my heart. It's the 
Iast thiag I'd ever want to do. 1 know it's temile. My grandmother told 
me a bunch of stories of Native families having their children taken away. 1 
don't reaüy want to do it. But the way things are going, sometimes 1 
wonder ifmaybe they7U have a chance for a better W. 

Another woman said that "who hows? if Children's Aid c m  h d  them a good 

home, maybe it's best for everyone", although she then commented that "and if 1 give up 

my children 1 know what people are gomg to say, that 1 don't care about them and that 

it'sjust typical of us Natives. No matter what 1 do, it seems that it's never good enough". 

The Administrator of the Can-Am Friendship Centre pomted out to me that the 

community is concerned about the growing cases of povaty among h g i e  parents. As a 



resuit of the poverty, the commmity Gars that some fimilies may lose their children, and 

that the latter di be placed h to  non-Abonginal homes. The poss1'bility of Aboriginal 

children once again losiug their ties with the Aboriginal community is a great concern for 

Aboriginal peoples (George: 1997). 

Social Services Cutbacks 

AImost aIl of the wornen that I mtewiewed use the services provided by the 

Frieiidship Centres of their dies on a regular basis. The beginning part of this chapter 

outlined the diffèrent cutbacks wbich have impacted on the programs of the Centres. The 

eiimination a d o r  reduction of the services have been felt by the majority of these women 

and their children. 

Wendy, a mother of two young children, repoaed to me the hstration and 

heiplessness she felt when the cutbacks took place: 

'7 just couldn't beiieve it! They got rid of the Native Social Counselor 
program She had been a great help to me, giving me advice about the 
different laws. She helped me. The Centre is gomg to try its best with the 
Little money they have and keep some of the service. But 1 am scared. 
What about if there are more cuts?" 

Wendy's fears were shared by other women. One mother pomted out that "the 

Centre is the only Aboriginal place that heIp us who live in the city. When they cut money 

for the programs at the Centre, that means less help for us". Anne, another wornan, said 

to me that c'sometimes 1 am afhid that ifthe cuts keep happening, there won't be a Centre 



Christine told me that 'Y h d  it upsettiug that not only they cut our beneîïts, but 

services too. So d e n  the services are needed more, they reduce th- How are people 

supposed to survive?". 

Jane said: 'When 1 found out that there was no more legal aid fbr certain things, 

l e s  services for poor women, and now less money to survive on, 1 thought they rem 

want to punish us, but Gr what?". 

The last important e f f i  of neo-conservath which the majority of the women 1 

taked with have experienced, is crucial to the understanding of the interplay of sex, race 

and class m the üves of Aboriginal women. When asked as an Aboriginal siuglemother, 

what -ifany- changes Eom the goveniment or the public they have experieaced, some of 

the women shared with me pamtiil mernories of racist and sexist behaviour. 

1990's Racism and Sexism in Ontario 

Jean, a mother of two originally &om the Stony Point First Nation, told me: 

"Tt's aiways been bad for us7 no doubt about it. White people have always 
put us down. But 1 personaliy nwer thought it wodd corne to the death of 
one. Mer Dudley George died, a lot of peopIe, white, they wodd op* 
Say to me 'Wow that Harris is here, you people can't get away with special 
priviIegesn ... I am more scared now to h e  here, I see more racism now 
aga& me and my chiIdren at school It is sad and it makes it angry- The 
government is not dohg nothhg about it and now we saw with the murder 
at Ipperwash that they prefer to kiil rather than sit and taik with us about 
our rights to the land". 

Kim, a mother of one daughter, told me: 

'7 think there's ahivays been ïacism. But at least the government did not 
approve, or pretend to in paper. Now though, you hear even politicians 
say that we have to be quai, but tbey mean not caring about us Natives 
and our rights that still are not settled It is like we are gomg back instead 
ahead 1 had my landlord say to me 'No more fiee ride for you people" It 
made me feel low sud augry. What fiee ride? They took our land, we are 
the poorest and they do not care". 



Claire, a mother of three, pomted out how she views her spe&c identity as a 

WOUMU, an Aboriginal and a smgle mother. 

'? don't feel Iîke 1 am, but I know people see me as the lowest and treat me 
that way. Even social workers, they are harassing now more about if 1 
drink, if 1 go to Bingos, about my sex me, trying to h d  out if someone 
iives with me so they can cut me ofE 1 love behg Native, there are dot of 
thmgs we can teach the others. But they treat us like we are the lowest, 
and now it is gethg worse. I thmk it has dot to do with the policicians say 
thmgs üke we should not bave special status, that makes other people hate 
US even more". 

For the majority of the women m my sample, racism, ifnot personaliy experïenced 

before, is becomhg more prevalent m today's ûntario. These women were ready to 

connect the growing instances of racist attitudes to the economic crisis and a neo- 

conservative ideology that views people of colour as "others". One woman commented 

that "we are the ones whom they took the iand fiom and they msist we get special 

priviieges. What upsets me is that 1 can see it's not ody rich people who say that the 

government should stop paying us so much". As another wornan pomted out: "It seems 

to me that because the governent or the media is mying that the economy is bad because 

of people on welfare, or because of too many immigrants, now people who are scared they 

might loose their jobs are agreemg and blame the poor and people are more racists UOW". 

In the words of another interviewee, "when the economy was diflierent, people were more 

tolerant and respected other cuitures. Now that thmgs are tough, 1 see around me that 

people blame those who are poorer and especially Natives and others who are not white 

for this situation." 



1 hope that the choiçes of some of the inteMews gave the reader an understanding 

of the struggles and dilemmas these women face m an era of neo-conservatism. For the 

women in my sample, their physical and emotional weIl-being is deteriorating, they are 

experiencing an mcrease m racist and se& attitudes against them and they are 6uding it 

mcreasiugly WcuEt to cope. 



Cha~ter MI: Conclusions 

In most countries neo-conservative leaders have been successfiil m promoting their 

ideology and corporate agenda. A major component of the neo-conservative agenda is the 

dismantling of the we&e state, as neo-consemative proponents believe govemments 

should mtervene l e s  in the ecoaomy and t r d e r  their responsiiüity towards the less 

fortunate to the private sector andor the fàmily- 

Neo-conservative spokespersons ofien use a gender-neutrd tone in their discourse. 

This thesis bas argueci that neo-conservative poiicies, despite th& gender-neutrd tone, 

have had a disproportionately negative impact on women, especiaiiy on women who are 

marginalized and rely on the welfare system to meet th& basic needs. Moreover, the neo- 

conservative discourse is based on the assumption that women wïil ''take the slack" that 

resutts fiom the dismantling of the public seMces (Bakker: 1996: 35). 

On June 1995, the Ontario Progressive Consemative Party, under the leadership of 

Mike Harris, won the provincial election. Soon f ier  bis coming mto power, Premier 

Mike i%mk implemented a number of poiicies which reduced w e k e  payments (the 

21.6% cut) and women's rights (the elimination of the Employment Equity and Pay 

Equity); privatized non-profit housing; and restructured the health care and education 

systems. 

In light of the increasingly dominance of neo-conservatism in Ontario, 1 

mvestigated the impacts of neo-consemative policies on a group of our Canadian society: 

Aboriginal women. This group, as outlined m chapter h e ,  has historicaIiy been the most 

disadvantaged, and any gains they may have recentiy made have now become vulnerable 



withia a regressive neo-conservaiive era. Moreover, as the Ontario government has 

redefked and W e d  the rights and benefits of single mothers, my study focused on the 

expexiences of Aboriginal single mothers. Usiag an ethnographie method, my hdings 

support the claim made by critics of the neo-conservative agenda that neo-conservative 

policies have a negative impact on the h e s  of many women. 

My interviews rwealed, in £kt, that the effects are real and devastating. The 

social semices that women reiy on are bemg cut, especiafly at a time when these seMces 

are most needed The twenty women 1 spoke to are very sensitive to the cuts 

administered through neo-conservative policy. They have also been victmis of an increase 

in stigmatization and racist attitudes. As 1 discussed in chapter four, the success of neo- 

conservative economic policies depends Iargeiy on reguiatiug the moraiity of society, by 

means of restrucnuing the weifàre state. The result of mcreased policing and of reduced 

w e k e  aid for single mothers, who are portrayed by neo-conservative policy-makers as 

the "undeservihg poor", has been negative; at least for the twenty women m my sarnpk 

These women are Snding it increasingiy W c u i t  to provide the basic necessities for 

themseives and their children. Even food has become a commodq which some of these 

women have bad to reduce and, m some cases, eliminate. 

As members of a distinct group of the Canadian society, these Aboriginal women 

are facing negative consequences whiçh are specifïc to their own identity. They have 

experienced an increase in racist attitudes against them and some of them are stniggiing 

with the possiiility of having to give up their chiidren. Aboriginal communities have 

recentiy begun to heal £iom the consequences of past policies of assimilation. Some of 



these policies mcluded the ternoval of Aboriginal chiidren fiom their commrmities which, 

ultimateiy, rneant a threat to the &al of the Aboriginal çuInire. 

The reduction of the social satiety net and an hcrease m stigmatization are 

narrowing the options for Aboriginal single mothers, Although they recognize that losing 

their children would be detrimental not only to their own personal hes,  but to the 

Abonginal community as a whole, some of the women 1 m t e ~ e w e d  are considering 

giving up their children. Their ddiicult position has arisen because, '1 reaily don't see that 

I have any other choices lefi. 1 can7t make it anpore", as  one of the women tord me. 

Neo-consewatism has achieved its nnich desired hegemony m Canada, as 

elsewhere. This is evident by some of the popularity which Mike Harris bas gained by 

targeting welfare recipients and by convincing a segment of the Ontario population that 

socialiy and economicaliy restnicturing the province is necessary. 

Resistance agahst the neo-consewative hegemony exists as evidenced by the Days 

of Action and other protests m Ontario. it is not witfim the scope of this thesis to 

prescn%e fùture policies which could foster the well-being of most members of our 

society. 1 also do not propose an alternative to the current dominant discourse, aithough 1 

rnay hold my own personal views on it. For an effective counter-hegemony to take place, 

fist we need to unmask the reality of the impacts of neo-conservative policies. By 

laiowing the negative repercussions which neo-conservaiive policies are placmg on the 

least fortunate, opposition to the doahant ideology c m  better mobilize itseif and, then, 

recommend aitemative measures. 



My study, through the voices of the women who are negativeiy affected by neo- 

conservatism, is a contribution to the howledge needed for a strategic coimter-hegemonic 

movement. This movement would better achieve its goals by mobilizing different groups, 

fiom those at the grassroots level to those at the academic. As a sociai researcher, one 

cm heip m advocating progressive changes. Ultimateiy, it is m .  wish that the hdings of 

my study can serve the Aborigmal organizations in their efforts to represent and serve 

their commwities. 
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A ~ ~ e n d i x  A 

Schedule of Interview Questions 

How old are you? 

How many children do you have? 

Wbat are the ages of your children? 

Are you marrie4 qarated, divorced or single? 

Are you the primary caregiver of your children? 

1s the father(s) of your child(ren) a part of their upbringing; if so, how? 

Do you work outside the home? 

Ifyou are currently working, when you are at work, who takes care of the chiidren? 

ifyou do not work outside the home, what idare the maia reason(s) for that decision? 

10. What is the major source of your mcome? 

1 1. Have you suffered any loss of job in the last 5-8 years? 

12. Have you ever used seMces provided by some agencies, centres, governent and 

non-govemment ones, those provided by Aboriginal organizations and those that are 

not? 

13. If you have, can you teil more about what hd, and how would you d e m i e  the 

experience you have had with Wthem? 



14. Have any progams, services you have used in the past been elumnated? if so, when? 

And do you know why? How did you feel about it? 

15. Have you ever h e d  in a reserve? if yes, how would you compare your experience 

there with the one in a city? 

16. How long have you lived m this city? 

17. How would you compare your conditions of life today fiom about 5-8 years ago? 

18. Have you noticed any changes m your heaith, bo t .  physicai and emotional? if so, 

could you tell more? 

19. As a single mother, cm you teU me about some of the issues, concems, expaiences 

that you are Eiced with? 

20. If you receive social assistance, have you experienced any cut to your payments? If 

yes, how has it Sected you? 

2 1. Excluding money spent on r a t ,  groceries, hydro and gas expenses, how do you spend 

your mcome? 

22. As a .  Aboriginal woman, can you teU me about some of the issues, concems, 

experiences that you are faced with? 



Amendix B 

Biographies of Respondents 

Andrea is fiom the Stony Pomt First Nation and has two young sons. She is waiting for 

her support payments fiom her husband, who has paid them directly to the 

govenuneut, but she has not yet received them. 

Anne is thirty-three years old and has three children: one daughter is seven years old, 

another daughter is 6ve years old and the son is two years old. Her husband died two 

years ago. While her husband was dive she never worked outside the home. He 

always maintained a secure employment and she was the one primarüy responsible for 

the home. She believes that her m& responsiility is to stay at home and take care of 

her children und they are old enough to attend school Anne is fiom the Turtle Clan. 

Carrie is fiom the Wolf Clan and a mother of three. She lefi her reserve to foiiow her 

husband who died two and haifyears ago m an accident. She has tned to return to her 

reserve, but has to waÎt for avaiiable housing. in the &y, she is finding it difEcuit to 

h e  with a smd social assistance transfer payment. especialiy since the 2 1.6% cut 

from the Ontario Conservative govement. She has los& thirty pounds in the last year 

and she is afiaid she won't be able to keep ber chiidren. 

Christine is a Mohawk woman. She has three young childreu. Her ex-husband lefi her 

and the children a couple of years ago and she has not received any support fiom him. 

Her fimS, of ongin üves m a reserve very fàr fiom the city of Wmdsor, where she 

lives at. She h d s  it very H c u l t  to support her family. She has tried to maintam 



some employment, but being the sole person responsile for the three chïidren and not 

having access to afEordable day care has prevented her fiom keeping a stable 

employment. 

Claire is thirty years old and has three sons. She is orighaüy fiom the Delaware F~st 

Nation and of the Turtle Ch. She has been the viçtim of verbal racist behaviour, even 

fiom a social worker. 

Debbie is seventeen and has a five months old daughter. The M e r  of her child is s t i i i  m 

coilege and works part-time. Sometimes he helps out with the daughter. Debbie 

intends to retum to school next year. 

Dorothy is originaiiy fiom the Walpole Island and now resides in Windsor with her three 

children. She was previously married, but left her husband aiter he became physicaüy 

abusive. He is cwently m counseling, and she hopes that he will deal with his 

bebaviour so that perhaps they can be reunited 

Jane is twenty-6ve years old and the mother of two young sons. She has been the victim 

of abuse from both her foster father and her former husband. She left her husband and 

is trymg very hard to make a new Me for herselfand her children. 

Jean is fiom the Stony Point Fust Nation and a mother of two. She is thuty-three and 

was previoudy married. Her ex-husband is presentiy unemployed, therefore she 

receives 100% of her income fiom social assistance. 

Kim is --one years old, origiuaily kom the Onyota'a:ka Nation of the Bear Clan. She 

has three children. She does some beading and baby-sitting to supplement the mcome 

she receives fiom social assistance. 



Kimberly is twenty-seven and has one daughter who is fbur years old She has fmistied 

college and hopes to obtain a fiill-time job. 

Louise is thhty-one and has two children. She was married and during the marriage sbe 

worked part-the at a restaurant. Afier the divorce, she was unable to keep her job, 

because the owner expected her to work late wenings and she could not h d  reliable 

care for her children. 

Mary is nineteen years old and a mother of two. She finished high school and would like 

to continue her education. Presentiy she is t a h g  a dü3ïcuit decision: she is wondering 

ifit wodd be m the best mterest of the children ifshe gave them up. 

Monica is eighteen years old and bas one year old son. The m e r  wants no contact with 

the child and does not contniute hancially. She plans to obtain her high school 

diplorna as soon as her son is old enough to go to day-care. 

Pat is twenty-seven and has one daughter. She is attendmg university and is receiviug 

tuition and h g  dowance fiom her band. Her neighbour watches over the baby 

while she is at schooL 

Rose is a mother of two fiom Onyotala:ka Nation. She is a s-or of a very abusive 

rnaniage. She is, however, considering going back to her husband, because of the 

great amount of stress she is experiencing. 

Stacey is fiom the Chippewa of the Thames Nation, She is twenty years old and has two 

chiIdren. She has never been married and she works part-the at a restaurant. Her 

younger sister takes care of the children when is at work. She is also taking some 



courses at  an adult education program. She hopes to obtah her high sçhooi dipiorna 

and go to couege. 

Stephanie is eighteen years old and has one year old daughter. She dropped out of high 

school after the baby was bom. The father of the cMd has refised to be mvofved m 

the upbringing of the child, both 6nanciany and emotionaûy. She has been very 

fortunate to have her irnmediate fàniS/'s support and love during the diflïcuit times. 

Teresa is fiom the Cayuga Nation and a mother of two. She previoudy worked m a food 

plant, but Iost her job due to the plant's closure. She is divorced and receives some 

sporadic support payments. 

Wendy is eighteen years old and has one daughter and one son. She is attending an 

employment training program and the M e r  of the chïidren takes care of the children 

when she is at schooL 
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